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:ipainst politieal interference, with thie QUESTION-STOCK INSPECTION,
cntrol vested Ii commissioners versed in
ile -arrying out of drainage works.

On, motion by lion1.]. Ewing, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned (it 9.8 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.31i
p.,. and read players.

QUESTION-KENDENUP, RAIL CON-
SIGNMENTS.

Mr. COVEBLEY (for Mr. A.s as
Ililgil h) asked the 22 iist or for Rail ways:

1. What "'as the actual tonnage in truck
lots credited to Kendenup siding, inwards
and outwards, for the 12 months ended onl
:40 lo nciber? 2. What wals the actual

iiitnnge ii' small coinsiginenits, inwards
Mul ou twa rds, to r the so me period?1 .1.

N\ Intl did the small ountwqnrils vnllslgnlileu,
elIiirlv...'insist of?

The Nl1NlSTEl{ FOI RILllWAYS re-
.1 i il: 1, For 12 non i s ended 31st October,

Jpij~oNiuiately .300 tonis. November figures
%%ill not lie available for three weeks. 2,
I166i foui. :3, Firuit anl. garden produce.

PIGS AND CATTLE.

Mr. (ITIS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: I., Are inspectors, engaged in
inuspecti ng pigs and piggeries in this State)
2, Is hierd testing being carried out? 3, Is
there a systematic inspection of cattle for
tuberculosis? 4, Is tuberculosis being-
stamped out, or is it increasiniig?

The MIxisTrEl FOR AGRICU TLTURE

replied: 1, This work is portion of the
duties of the officers of the veterinary
branch, and recives uttention as opportu-
nity offers. 2, Yes; practically' all the pure
bred herds of the State tire being tested;
also, all the cows belonging to group
sett lers on the Peel Estate. .3, An inspector
of the veterinary branch attends the
w~eekily cattle Sales, wvhen clinical eases are
wrdered to be sold, subject to slaughter,
and any do (ubltful eases tested. 4, During
the period .Jannary to November, 1925, 90
cattle were subjected to the tuberculin
test, of which 31 reacted. 1 am unable to
say whether T.B. is increasing or decreas-
ing, as figures are not available.

QUESTION-BATHING, SAFETY
REGULATIONS.

M r. NOR1TH asked the Mlinister repre-
senting tine Chief Sceretaryv: 1, Are the
Government aware-(a) that precautions
have been taken, by the Cottesloc Life
Saving Cluib to render a liiited area of
water reasonalyl' safe for bathing during
certain specified periods I (b) that certain
individuals Persist in Swimming beyond
thie safety zone durilng such specified
periods, and generally by their conduct
attempt to flout the ;measures which have
been taken ? 2, If so, wvill the Government
initiate legislation to clothe the various
life saving incorporated societies with
the necessary authority to enforce locally
the regulations wvhich Iroin time to t inwi.
may hie intst itu ted

lion. S. W. 11UNSIE (Ihonorary Ali-
istcr) replied: I (a) and (1)), 1 am given
to understand that such is the ease. 11'
individuals take needless risk.4, they do so
upon thelir own responsibility.
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BILLS (3-rIRST READING.
1. Weiglit-, and Mfeasures Avt Aimend-

:nent.
Jntrodueed 1) tihe I'remier (fnr the M ilo-

iste-r for -Just ire).

2, Straii RivetVa;u~~ii-n

I utroductil1 by the 3!ii:rfor )Vorc-
31. Fire TIrigades Act Amjendiaco 1.
IintroducedQ I)nv lion, S. AV, Mwa11sie (hIto

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Roads Closure.

2, Eight Hours.
Transmitted too the CouLncil.

BILL--PARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-

ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Message.

3lessage front the Governor received and
readl reetirtiieniu approprialo iruto cont-
nol-ficn with this, Bill.

Second Reading.
THE PREKIER (Hon. P'. ('ollier-4oul-

dler) [4.40] in niii tlire secontid readling
said: The Bill is, introduced in pursuance
of a inotion reven 1k' carried in the House
4derilrilg flint tile illo0wanie made to mopm-
b)51s "-as inadequate and should he in-
creased. I do not think it necessary for
mne to traverse the ground covered dfuring-
the debate on the mnotion aI few weeks ago.
The Bill proposes to increase the present
allowance by £200 poer atillion, bringing it
'lp from C40t) to £:600. It is not necessary-
to argue that the lpresent allowance iN
insufficient. It is r-nnreded oin all1lihands,
l~olb inside and outsidle the Chamber, that
£400 per ammin is a lotalir insuffirienf
allowance to enable mnembers to properly
and adequately' discharge the responsible
fitties of their position. When we have
re~zard for- thep decren seil ptarcbasi ng power
of mnoney ditriuL, revent years it is readily
nderstood that, relatively, the present
allowanc-e is not more than the allowance
made to member,, prior to fie increase of
1q10. At thant time it 'va- conceded that
tlte allowance was altoceier iiustiifihvient. rf
membelrs are to Prolterir knaow tile State
i-emrdinz- which theyv are Palled uponm to

legislate, it is essential that they should do
a good deal of travelling; and we know that
the expense or travelling over large areas
of it vat state miuch as ours is very con-
-ltlerable intleeti. Altogether the allowance
ientirely inSlfiCienti to enable members to

dol *Ju..-ti(e 11 their position. Although it may
mof be uenerally considered that the pay-
mecnt of a9n allowance to members to cover
(xpenlses ilOeiLLi'd inl the discharge of their
duities should lie regarded as salary, never-
theless there are in the Puhic Serv-ice manuy
quite snimordi nate otflie carrying practic -
ally no resjon.,ihiity at all, bta still re-
warded by- a salary or allowance mnuch
larg~er than; thalt madfie to members of Parlia-
nent. I think there will not be much op-
position to the Bill on that score, either in
ior outside the hounse. It is contended that
it wouild he an improper thin.,- for members
themselves to increase the allowance that is
made, and that an 'y increase should date
Idly from the commencnement of the next

Parliament. 'Chat is aorgued because it is
held that the public should have an otpar-
unity of approving or disapproving of the

allowance, and to -say whether it sh ould ob-
tain or not. T ato not able to say whether
that is so. 'It is pos-;ihle for thre electors, tro
;tjtpi'ove or extiress their disapproval of the
incerease only by a straight-out plebiscite or
referendumn. As T stated duiring the diseus-
Lion onl the motion, there would be so many
issues that would confront the electors dur-
ing: a general camnpaign, that it would be iii-
possible to sinigle out any one point or
question, aind to say that thre election or' any
memiber or number (of mnembers should he
determnined by tire voters' attitude upon that
jiparticular questioni alone. There are many
([llt'StiOtls that influence thle decision of the
electors, so that no matter what the verdict
muighlt he the point would he still undeter-
mined as to whether the electors approved
or not of an in,.,ease in the allowance, un-
less, of course, they had a special vote o
the subject. It seenis to me it would be al-
to ,ether unnices sary to take at plebiscite or
r'efercndum of all the electors of the State
oii a I nint of order of this kind. We do
not take at referendum of' the electors on
matters of infinitely greater importance con-
cernin z their own interests and those of the
Stt. We take to ourselves the right to de-
cidle the expendliture of large sums of money'
oi puiici works..tnd in tither direction;,
without an"% direct in~tructionsq from the
peetors, except what taught have been ob-
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tamned at the previous general election. So
it seemus to me something like the action of
taking a steam hammer to crush a fly, to
say that we should remit the question of the
expenditure of a few thousand pounds ex-
tra per annum, which wvill be involved, to a
referendum of the people, -when we do not

give them that privilege on any other ques-
tion of infinitely greater importance to them.
The Ihouse will, therefore, he quite consist-
ent, and will not be doing anything wrong,
notwithstanding wvhat may be said outside,
in increasing the allowance. It is argued,
too, that muenibers made a -contract, ac-
cepted an undertaking, wlhen they were
elected two years ago, to carry on for the
life of this Parliament at the saiary which
then obtained. I do not view the matter in
that light. The only member or members
bound to adhere to the allowance in exist-
ence at the last general election, would be
tile member or members who definitely
pledged themselves not to increase the al-
lowance during the life of this Parliament.
Because a certain allowance was paid at
election time members are no more bournd
to adhere to that for the life of this Parlia-
ment than they would he hound on any
other question, upon which they have the
right to exercise their discretion, with re-
gard to legislation during the life of this
Parliament. So I say if the allowance is
deemed insufficient, and it is admitted that
it is so, there is nothing improper or wrong
in increasing it to an amount that is con-
sidered to he fair, not even during the life,
of this Parliament.

Mr. North: There is no other way of
providing it.

The PREMTER: No. The only argni-
xnent advanced is that. it would be an im-
proper thing to do without the consent or
Approval of the electors first having been ob-
tained. Tt is not possible, as the hon. mem-
ber say;, to get the approval of the electors.
Even if it were made to apply only to the
next Parliament the position 'wyould still he
as uncertain then as it is now with regard
to the attitude of the electors, on this par-
ticular question. There is no way of as-
certaining the views of the electors at a
general election upon one isolated ques-
tion.

'Mr. E. 13. Johnston: This will cause a
lot of discontent amongst the civil servants.

The PREMIER: It ought not to cause
any discontent amongst them.

Eon. S. W. Munsie: What have they to
do with us?

The PREMIUER: I venture to say that
the civil servants, even the lowest paid mem-
ber of the civil service, or the person on the
basic wag-e, in Government employ, are in
the enjoyment to-day of a salary or income
relatively greater than that of members of
this House.

Mr. Stulbbs: What have civil servants to
do with Parliamenit

The PREMIER: Having regard to the
expenses attached to this position, which the
ordinary person in the civil or private life
of the community does not have to incur, I
say that if the total amount of the expendi-
ture .of a man on the minimumu or basic wage
could be kept, and the expenses incurred by
a member in the discharge of his duties
could also he kept, the amount left to the
inembcr would he found to be not nearly as
much as that which was drawn by the man
on the basic wage.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Of course it
would not.

The PREMIER: It may be argued in
some quarters that this is only an allowance
to cover a member's expenses, and that there
is nothing1 to prevent him from adding
to his income by business or some other
means.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Or by neglect-
ing his business.

The PREA1iER: I am sure that any
member who has a business must of neces-
aity neglect it if he attends properly to his
Parliamentary dnties. We have only to
look back upon the political history of Au--
tralia duiring the last 30 or 40 years to re-
call the names of scores of men who have
ruined their own careers by entering poli-
ties. We know of men who would have been
well off had thjey devoted their time to their
own interests and those of their family, but
who neglected their personal interests and
have fallen into straitened circumstances be-
cause of the time they devoted to their pub-
lie duties and the interests of the State.

Mr. Teesdale: There was a man in the
Old Men's Home who would have been suc-
cessful in life hut that he came into this
House, and he died a pauper.

The PREMI1%fER: We know of men who
after a long career of public life have left
it infinitely poorer than when they entered
it.

Mr. Wilson: That should not be expected
of any man.
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The PREMIER: No. After a man has
served his country for upwards of 20 years
it should not be expected of him that he
should be forced into the position of having-
to make a fresh start in life, or fall back
upon the good will and assistance of his
friends. That is a position which exists in
every State in Australia. The majority of
the people of this country do not expect
men to give their time to its service to the
detriment of their own interests and wel-
fare. It should not be expected of them,
and I do not believe the majority of the
people desire such a thing. There is nothing
to excuse or explain away in deciding that
to-day we are justified in increasing the
allowance to that which will be something
commensurate with the amount of time and
expense involved in the discharge of mem-
bers' duties. Members representing country
districts particularly, have the whole of
their time taken up for six months in the
year in their service to the country.
Whether they are farmers, agriculturists, or
are in business in the country, their indi-
vidual occupations must suffer because of
the time they devote to State duties. Even
though they may travel uip to Perth in the
course of each week, a great part of their
time is lost to them. They also incur addi-
tional expense through having to live in the
city during portion of the week, over a
period of live or six months of the year.
The wvhole position is unfair, It should not
he asked of any man that he should do this.
There is no need for me to say more. I
have no omp~unlction whatever on behalf of
the Government, pursuant to the motion that
was carried in this House, in bringing down
this Bill. I do not believe for a moment
that the amount set down, namely an in-
crease of £200 a year, is excessive, having
regard to all the facts and circumstances I
have described. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR JAMES M]TCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.55]: 1 was not in the House when
the motion, which led uip to the introduction
of this Bill, was considered. I do not want
the vote to be taken without stating my
views on this question. I have already
stated them outside the House. We must
first consider whether the £400 a year allow-
ance is adequate for members of 'Parliament.
Undoubtedly it is not. So far as members
representing country districts are concerned,
whether those districts are far or near, this

allowance does not do more than cover their
expenses, if it does that. The Premier has
said that for five or six months of the year
we sit here over the greater part of the
week. I happen to live near Perth, and can
tome up in two or three hours. I am one
of the fortunate country members in that
regard. F"or the most part we spend the
whole of our timie in Perth whilst the House
is sitting. We do not spend less than 200
days in the year travelling away from our
homes on public duty. This cannot be done
oil £400 a year, the amount of the present
allowance. There ame many other expenses
that are unavoidable, such as election ex-
penses, and these and other things reach a
considerale sum.

The Mlinister for Mines; And travelling
expenses.

Ron. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: I have
referred to those. 'Members who have fought
an election know what it costs to do so. If
a man is in public life he has many duties
of' a public nature to carry out, quite %part

1from the work done here. Unfortunately
there are not enough public-spirited men in
the State to render public service, such as
.members of Parliament are expected to
render. For that reason we have a great
deal more to do than would otherwise he the
uise. It cannot be argued, if we are to bare
an allowance, that it should be sufficient
only to cover out-of-pocket expenses, and
leave nothing for lost time. The second
point is howv the increase is to be brought
about. Those members who have been in
the House for 20 years know that the first
allowance of £200 a year wvas made by this
House without reference to the people. The
increase tof£800 a year wvas made in the same
way, and the increase to £400 a Year was de-
cided by Parliament without reference to the
people. Howv could, it be referred to them?
If it is to be done it must be done in the
way the Premier is doing it now. If the
allowance were altogether out of propor-
tion to the service we render, the people
would soon decide the question against us.
In the short Parliaments that we have and
going to the people as we do every three
years, ample opportunity is afforded to
them of approving or disapproving our acts
in this House. This Bill is the only means
we have of determining whether the allow-
oce is to be incnrast'd or not. 1 know
that in another State a judge was appointed
to determine what should be paid to mero-
.bers. That is not the right procedure at
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oll. We fix the salary of the judge, a-id
is the judge p. 6ix our salaries! It is outr
dulyv to consider what remuneration 7hcJ1
be pai6 to those engaged in the public Etce
of' Ibis State, no matter what their l'osi-
licis may be. As regards the payiueii-. of
Ministers, I have had some considerable es-
peiieee. After all the deductions have lbeen
made, a Ali uster oif the Crown has very little
for himiself. I am speaking of deductions
which arc absolutely, unavoidoble. I have
worked thle problem out mnly times, and
I find that a M 1iliste,' ol tile 0'iwA l\
has about £500 a Year more than an ordin-
uty mnember; and a Alinister has to take
unlimited responsibilities. 'The people are
not ave'se to paying members of Parliament
and Ministers of the Crown reasonable at-
)owauIICs. To mie it seemis wrong thatI the
Premier oif this country should draw less
than some of the 'ina employed in the Pub-
lie Servic. It has to be remembered that
the Premier lnust servo a long apprentice-
,ship before attaining to the position. No
doubt that should be so. The same thing
ap~plies to Mtinisters. It can be said of the
men who have filled Ministerial office in this
State that th~ey have devoted their whole
timei and energy to the work of the country,
and have given of their best to the country.
It will be admitted by the peopule that good
government is cheap even at a considerable
price. Bad government wold( be udear at
any price. Members do give of their hest,
and they render good, service to the people,
and they should receive at least anl allow-
nace sufficient to cover all inatvoidale ex-
p~enses. Some of iny friends will sax' that
the member who lives in the city is not
tinder the same expense as country niembers,
but one cannot discriminate. Because a few
members (10 liv'e in Perth, or must live in
Perth, we cannot declare that the majority
of members, whlo come froni the country,
shall serve the State without receivin g snffi-
cient to cover unavoidable expenses. It can
he said with truth that there is not a
member of this House. at any rate since
I have been here, who has not lost
mloney' by reason of his position here.
T have known men who camec here hay-
lag saved two or [hre 'c imired pou~'ndsi.
Ii a Year or two their savings had disap-
peared. They hall found it necessarv to
dra':w ti pan those savinzs in orider to make
good the e'xperwes entailed lby their repre-
Kentation of the reople. NothiaQ can be
said agrainst the incrcals . .At anyv rate, it

cannot be said that the present allowance
is suflicient, or that the Premier's proposal
will do more than bare justice. Having
said these things I shall be expected by
members to vote for the Bill without reser-
rantion and without saying anything- further.
But while I have stated publicly that 1. am
in favour of increasing the Parliamentary
allowance, I have also said, and I still say,
that our taxation is so heavy that there
should hie somie reduction of it before we
pass this measure.

.11r. Stublbs: I-as not taxation been re-
duced during the last twvo yearsi

Hon. Sir' JAMES MITCHELL: It is
possible to reduce taxation now, that our
fillalles ire in a better position. I hope tie
Premier will agree with me that wve can
and ought to reduce taxation, particularly if
justice is done to us as the result of the
report of the Federal Disabilities Commis-
sion. Iii that case we shall get an allowvance
'froma thle Commonwealth, and I am satisfied
that wve shall get it over a long ternii of
years. Thle iuiquliry "'as made because the
people of this country had to be taxed at
at high rate, indirect taxation having been
found insufficient to nlect. the ordinary ex-
penses of government. That largely was
the ease put before the Federal Disabilities
Conmmissioii. It was thle argument I myself
laid before themn, pointing out the unfairness
of having anl income tax of as much as 4s.
in the pound here while the highest rate
that canl le paid in Victoria is is. We shall
undoubtedlyv be assisted to meet the difficul-
ties by the fact of Western Australia having
entered Federation as a community smaller
iii numblihers and somewhat less wealthy'
than thle communities of the Eastern States.
I think a reduction of State taxation can
be made and ought to be made. I have
said outside the House that we ought to see
our wvay to reduce taxation before we in-
crease the Parliamentary allowance. f
have to refer to a little meanness which I
practised in not increasing the nllowance,
to Mr. Specaker and to the Chairman of
Committees when I introduced a measure'
for a similar purpose a few years ago. I

,n lad that that is being rectified nowv.
The uireaistanccs then, howvever, were very
differenlt. Still, I confess that it was not
pulaying tile ganle. I am, glad the Prenmier is
doing- somethingl to rectify my omission.
There is still, how'er. an injustice heinz
dlone. because the Speakcrs allowance was
origlinally C-40O a rear more than the allow-
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snee paid to ordinary members, and the
allowance of the Chairman of Committce
was originally £200 more. I am not per-
mitted to discuss the allowance to the
Speaker, but I1 can discuss the allowance to
the Chairman of Committees. I should be
indeed sorry to fill the Chair at an allow-
ance of only £100 more than that paid to
the ordinary member. I plead guilty to
having done the thing; I was responsible;
but I hope that even now the Premier will
see his way clear to rectify the wrong I
did. Under tile present proposal the Chair-
luau of Commnittes, will receive only £100
ai ycar more thanm ordinary members. .1
(do not think we should alter the proportion
which applied uip to the time when the
nlloanee to members was raised from £300
to £E400. However, that is a matter with
wbhi4-h I cannot deal further.

MR. THOMSON (IKatanning) [5.12] : I
lhope that as a result of passing this Bill
-it seems that the measurc is going to be
Passed-we shall not have the same result
-I.m followed on tile last increase, when vi
had an indignant group of civil servants
marching up to Parliament House with a
demand for an increase of .33 per cent. in
their salaries. IUndoubtedly the annual in-
crements of civil servants had been withheld
from them for years, and when members
of Parliament secured an increase of £10
there was an uproar.

The Minister for Works: Civil servants
have had their increments during the last
two years.

Mr. THOMSON: If the question were
as to a Parliamentary salary instead of a9
Parliamentary allowance, the proposition
would he differenL. I quite agree with the
Premier's statement that undoubtedly many
inenibers of Parliament have ruined them-
selves financially by neglecting their private
busineises in order to attend to their public
daties:. Evidence of that can be found on
many sides. It ipplies particularly to
country businesses conducted hy memibers
of Parliament. f understand that one mectro-
politan niumnber has stated publicly that hie
can perform thle whole of his Parliamentary
duties in 20 minutes a day. He must have
very contented c-onstituents. Those of us
who come from the eountr~' districts know
our pos:ition to he very different. The Op-
position Leader's statement that the P1re-
miner is receiving, Poll ciderabl v less, than some

of our p~ublic servants shows that there is
something wrong. Such a position is cer-
tainly anomalous. An inquiry might have
been set afoot wilth a view to a recomnmenda-
tion being mnade, hut some people would
argue that by placing the matter in the
hands of an independent section outside we
should be shirking our responsibiliti-s. Pro-
bably that is so. The member for Wagin
(Mr. Stubbs), who moved a motion on this
subject, stated that b . increasing the Par-
liamentary allowance we would probably
get better representation. If that is a
sound argument, I do not think time sug-
gested increase will prove specially' effietive.
The successful man who is aking- his mark
in the world niay feel that lie has not ar-
rived at the stage -when lie lis sufficiett
behind him to be able to attend to public
duties at the salary which is being offered
to-day. From that aspect the present al-
lowance is certainly inadequate. I. would
have liked a tecommnendation whereby we
might have considered the possibility of
reducingl the imumber of members of tile
House. T believe a Honse of 80 members
would provide just as, good legislation as
is olbtained from a House of 5O members.
I merely express my opinion and east no
reflection uponl anlyone. If it is desired
to get a better type of Parliamentary re-
preseintive, I think the minimum salary
should lie £1,000. I wVould prefer to see a
House with a membership of 30 and a
salary sufficient to encourage men of
ability to stand for election, if it is a ques-
tion of aibility. I do not admit that mem-
hers of Parliament to-day are lacking in
ability. It is ak pity that a suggestion such
as I haive made has niot been considered. I
take up the attitude that in my opinion, the
present members of Parliament entered into
a contract with the electors. The Premier
touched upon Ihat phlase and traversed the
whole of the arzomnents that have been used
regarding this question. It seems to me
that the members of this Chamber knew per-
fectly -well the conditions that obtained when
they decided to submit themselves to the
people. I consider therefore that the pres-
ent allowance should continue for members,
of the present Parliament. although I
would have no objection to increas:in7 the
saliaries; paid, provided the increases took
effect with the, advent of the ne xt Parlia-
ment.

Mr. NXorth :bT there anym nreeedent for
that?
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Mr. THOMSON: There is no reason why
we should not make a start.

Mr. Sampson: We can establish a pre-
cedent.

Mir. Stubbs: That is what the Press has
advocated.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not wish to be
personal, but I believe I am entitled to as
much salary as anyone in the House.

Roil. Sir James Mitchell: Not if you
entered into a contract.

Mr. THOMSON: I did not say I entered
into that contract. I said that members who
submitted themselves for election knew what
the salary was to be and the conditions that
would obtain.

Mr. Withers: The sitting members may
have.

Mr. THOMSON: They submitted them-
selves freely and voluntarily; they were not
compelled to stand.

Mr. Corboy: You realise that some hon.
members may hove told their electors that
they would vote for an increase.

Mr. THOMSON: I contend it would be
more just and more honourable if an in.
crease in the salaries were agreed to, higher
even that that proposed, provided the new
payments did not conic into force until
after the next general election. I indicate
at this stage that it is my intention to test
the feeling of lion. members on that point
when we reach the Committee stage.

MR. STUBBS (Wagia) (6.30): The
member for Katanning (M'vr. Thomson) says
that every member here entered into a con-
tract at the last election to serve the country
on the existing salary. I differ from
him on that point and onl very good
grounds too. I entered into no such
contract; he may have done so. If he
spoke for himself, wecll and good. He also
said he would like to see a reduction in the
number of members of Parliament. It
would be a sad day for ine if that were
done because I formerly held a position
that I believe I could have retained for the
rest of my life. I represented the Metro-
politan-Suburban Province in the Upper
House. I was app~roached with a request
to resign that position and stand for the
then newly declared Wagin electorate.
Prior to the passing of the memorable Re-
distribution of Seats Act which gave Wagin
its birth in the legislative hialls as a separate
electorate, it was stated openly in that dis-
trict that all roads and railways led to

Katanniug and Narrogin where every kind
of public expenditure was incurred to the
neglect of Wagin. I hope the day will be
long distant wvhen Wagin will be tacked on
to either Katanning or Narrog-in.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I hope so too.
Mr. STUBBS: I have a lively recollec-

tion of the discussions that took place when
I resigned, but I am fully confident that the
majority of the people in Wagin are quite
satisfied with the representatioa they get
from their present member.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. STUBBS: But that has nothing to

do with the question of salaries. Whether
there be few or many members, the question
of salaries does not come into it, nor can
any member fairly claim that such is the
position, unless, of course, we have mem-
bers who are independent of Parliament
and would be prepared to do the work for
nothing. The time has long since passed
wvhen the people would agree to representa-
tion in Parliament for nothing, and I hope
that time has gone forever in this State.
It has been stated in the Press that while an
increase in salary in some directions may be
justified, the increase should not apply to
the members of the present Parliament. I
cannot follow that line of argument. I
believe that the majority of the people of
Western Australia will not turn down any
lion, member who records his vote in favour
of a fair allowance to cover out-of-pocket
expenses, because the present allowance is
totally inadequate. One paper asked why,
if a member of Parliament was not satisfied
wvith the existing conditions, he did not get
out of it. That referred to me. I ask hon.
members if they ever heard a more puerile
argument than that9 If there is no more
opposition to it than that voiced by the
member for Katauning, the Bill should be
agreed to. I do not blame that hon. member
for voicing his opinions, because be belongs
to a party1 pledged against this proposition.
Therefore I could not expect him or other
members of his party to vote for the Bill.

Mr. Teesdale: They are in the bag.
Mr. STUBBS: They could not vote for

it honourably. On the other hand, however,
I do not think there is one of them who will
not jump at the extra salary if it is agreed
to.

Mr. Davy: That is a cheap sort of jibe,
anyhow.

Mr. STUBBS: I have pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of the Bill.
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MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.25]:
1 was not able to be present when the motion
dealing, with the Parliamentary allowances
,was dealt with. If I had been pre-
sent, I could not have .upported it,
though3 I realise in some instances the
present allowance is insufficient. One
does not need to be very astute to rea-
lise that a member representing a aonstitu-
eney in the North-West or in the country
has to spend a large portion of his allow-
ance in travelling. Therefore I agree
that in some instances there is an
urgent demand for a substantial increase in
the allowances paid to those members.
Whatever salary we may agree to pay to
members, the man who represents a country
constituency is entitled to an additional
allowance to cover his travelling and out-of-
pocket expenses. That principle is recog-
nised in other legislatures in Australia. I
am told that in Queensland members re-
ceive an extra allowance to cover these ex-
penses, increasing with the distance a mem-
ber has to travel, 'In some instances I think
the allowance amounts to £E50, while others
receive £100. If a member representing a
North-West seat or some other oatlying,
district told ine that hie was entitled to £200
a year more than I was, I would not raise
any objection, because, without the necessity
for proof being furnished, I can realise that
such a member must of necessity be put to
considerably more expense than a member
of Parliament representing a city--hr subur-
ban constituency.

Mr. Tees dale: It would never do. You
would all he aftpr my seat.

Mr. HUGHES: T suggest to the member
for Boebourne (Mr. Tcesdale) that he
should take the additional £200 a. year and
accept the risk of being outed from his seat.
In view of what I have heard of the North-
West, I believe a member of Parliament
would be more comfortably placed as a re-
presentative of a city seat at a slightly
smaller salary. The member for Katauning
(Mr. Thomson) was apparently afraid that
I did not intend to speak, so he referred to
a remark of mine. 1 did say that when the
House was not in session, about one hour
per day sufficed for me to attend to my
Parliamentary duties. I am p'repared to
repeat that statement: I am prepared to
go further and say that not only in regard
to myself but to a large number of other
members, the Parliamentary duties take up
only a portion of our time.

Mr. Mann: Mine could not be done in an
hour a day, anyhow.

Mr. HUGHES: I am prepared to sub-
stantiate my statement with prdofe.

Mr. Stubbs: You cannot say that for
country members.

Mr. Richardson: 'Nor for town members
either.

Mr. HUGHES: I will submit one or two
proofs in support of my contention. For
the purpose of comparison I have selected
two or three aritropolitan4ubtirban con7
stituencies, two N1,orth-West constituencies
and two country constituencies. Take the
Canning electorate with 14,000 electors and
time Fremantle constituency with 4,600 elec-
tors8. The Canning electorate has three times
as many electors as the Fremuantle constitu-
ency. From an area standpoint the Can-
ning electorate has seven times the area of
the Fremantlc constituency. What consti-
tutes the duty of a member? Is that de-
fined or is the principle guided by the num-
her of electors or the area of his constitu-
ency?

Members: Both.
Mr, I[UCHES: If both represent guid-

ing factors, the lob of representing the Can-
nling electorate is twenty-one times as great
as that of representing the Fremantle con-
stituency.

Mr. Clydesd ale: Quite right, too.
iMr. HUGHES: I have cited Fremantle

only because the figures suggested a suitable
comparison for my argument. I am not
out to boost the mnem bar for Canning at t66
expense of the member for F'remantle. T
amn merely dealing with constituencies. Mem-
bers opposite have suggested that space and
population determine the difficulty of repre-
senting- a constituency.

Mr. Stubbs: Who said that?
Mr. HUGHES: Members opposite. Any-

how. I shall repeat the questionl. What de-
termines the duties of a member? Is it the
nu1mber of electors or the extent of the elec-
torate? As members do not reply on this
occasion, I conclude that once bitten they
aire twice shy.

The Minister for Works: It is a man's
own energ.,y.

Mr. HUGHES: Notwithstanding that
Canning& electorate involves so much mare
work than does Fremantle, the member for
Canning runs a husiness which occupied the
whole of his time before he entered Parlia-
ment.
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Mr11. Clydesdale: I You forget that I em-
ii.' me to do that work.
Air, ILUCHES: I know that the hon.

itetiriin -mwes the businessi. fif it takes
the whole of his time to manage the business,
hie Ias been neglecting his parliamentary
duties, but if it takes the whole of his time
to attend to his parliamentary duties, he
oluis be neglecting his business. As a mat-
ter of fact, hie neglects neither. If I could
get for East Perth one-tenth of the tram-
lines that lie has secured for Canning, I
should he delighited.

MUr. Sicinan. H you put in more than
an hour it day on your parliamentary work,
you would get thie tramlines.

Mr. HUGHES: We have definite proof
of a memiber conducting a business and re-
presenting a constituency that requires
munch greater attention than does any other
constituency. het me1 compare Guildford
and Fremnantle. Guildord has3 9,600 electors
against lFrdmantle's 4,600, so that Guild-
fordl bus at least, twice the population of
Fremoantle and roughly the same area.

Tlhe Minister for Works: I reckon that
Guildford has three times, the area of Fre-
mantle..

Ar~r. HUGHES: It has seven times the
arcea.

The Minister for Work's: You said it was
roughly the. same area.

Mr. HUGHEFS: It has roughly the same
area as has Calnig. Tile nmbmler for
(Tuildord can also run a private business.
He. can conducet a farmi away out in the
back blocks.

Mr. Clydesdale: D~o you arg-ue that a
mian should not do that?9

Mr. HUTGHES: 'Farms do not ran them-
-selves.

Air. Sampson: What are. you driving at'?
You o nt sggest that members neglect

their constituencies?
Mr. HUGHES: No; what I suggest is

that parliainentary representation in many
istaces, is only a part-time job.

Ali. Sampson: Let every mvAn speak far
himself.

Mr. H1UGHES: Every member has a
right to address himself to the question,
and I am stating the case from my p~oint of
view. In practice, parliamentary represen-
bition conustitutes only a part-time job. If
it were not so, how could a man conduct a
businessq and give hist time to representing
a constihiency?

1111r, Clydesdale: Cannot a man conduct
a business and employ muen to do it for him'?

M~r. North: A man can work overtime if
he likes.

Mr. HUGHES: I am not here to advo-
cate overtime. We arc not restricted to city
constituencies for comparisons.

.Mr. With ers: You have not yet compared
East Perth.

Mr. RUGHE S: East Perth has 8,000
electors, situated within 11, miles of the
Perth Town Hall.

Lieot.-Colonel Djenton: You could walk
around it.

Mr. 1-LIJHES: One could walk from one
extremity of East Perth to the other
in 20 to 30 minutes. The elc -torate extends
from a quarter of at mile north-east of the
llt. Lawley railway station to within hailF
a mile of the Perthi Town Hall. But it is
a big constituiency3 in point of electors;. 11'
a city nieiaier was the only one who could
attend to his parliamentary duties in half
of his time, there mnight he nothing in the
contention, hut let us consider the gold-
fields. I have selected two g-oldfields coo-
stituc-nejes for no reason other than that
they suit my argument. Coolgardie has.
1,100 electors'and bicazies has 334 electors,
and Coolgardie has roughlly twice the area
of Menzies.

Mr. Pantoii: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. HUGHES: I have a plani drawn to

scale showing that what I say is correct.
Coolgardie has three timnes the population
and twice the area of Meuzies, and yet the
miember for Coolgardie is able to manage
a private concern. If it takes the memnber
for Menzies the whole of his time to repre-
sent his constituency, what is the position
of the mnember for Coolgardie, who has
twice the area and three times the popula-
tion, if hie carries on a business that occu-
pies a lot of his time?

Mr. Pan ton: He miust lie five times ai
active as I am.

Mr. HUJGHES: I do not wish to make
ally compiarison of that sort. The 1p01nt is
that in i~ "actJe representation iii Parlia-
ment is only a part-time joki. If there is
oneC parl of the State that shouild preclud:'
a mnember from earrving on ou tside bnsi-
oess9, it is the North-Wet. The floe-
bourne and flascoyne distric-ts arc of
rouch~lly the same area, but (lasroynec has
1,352f electors and Roebourne 551 electors.
Vet the member for Gascoyne, with 21,

11,360
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times the population to represent, man-
ages a business in the city in addition to
carrying on his parliamentary ditties. I
wonder how a weatber representing a
Nortl.Wes constituenlcy cal do that, in
viewv of the amount of travelling involved.
Thnis is p roof conclusive that thle work of
l'arl iament is but a part-tIiUme job. Tbhus,
wve arrive ait the position that if a Lawmi-
her oif l'arliament is reg-arded aos being
em pla;-enl in a full-time job. tile present
Falary of £401) is iigardly.

Mr. Stubhbs: It is aim allowarnce, rot at
Waary.

Mr. 1Jun11ES : Them it is a paltry
allowance. If a muember is obliged to) de-
Note the whole of his time to the job,f
NI\ without hesitation I mat for tile work
demanded, and in c-omparisonii with other
salaries paid. £660 is not out of the way
for a member of Parliament. In one
p~art of Australia it was thought that £00
was totally insufficient, and members who
were receiving £400 a year raised their
allowance to £875. If Parliament is pre-
pared to say that the representation of a
constituency demands tie whole of a
member's time, for which lie shall lbc paid
£000 a year, we ought to provide that
unless he devotes the whole of his time to
the work, he shall not receive the increase.
I am prepared to take my chance with the
rest.

Mr. Clydesdale: Sonie members might
do as much in four hiours its ot bets would
do in eight.

I r. 1- HV1-11*: That is at very old argn-
rnent.

Mr. Clydesdale: But a true one.
Mr. HUGHESq: It is a"l arg-ument used

by every employer oif labotur. An employer
sas "I have to pay these two bricklayers
the same rte and yet one canl do twice as
nuch work as t he ither."' Parlia menmtary
representtat ion is either a i, l-timre jobt or
a part-t ime job. I f it is a full-time job),
bearing in mind the reitponsibility it en-
tails and tile salaries paid elsewhere, £000
is a fair rate: hut if it is a part-time job,
and if a membher devotes at half or three-
quarters of his time to t-oudumting some
other business, he is not entitled to de-
mand fill] pay' . I hiave nmot heard of an
employe vr who wvould pay full-ti me rates
for half-time work.

Mr. Clvdlesdale : Wbat amiho t :]It. difegr-
enee in thte Lost of elections?

Mr. HUGHES: I would bie glad if Par-
liament amended the Electoral Act to
prohibit the use of motor cars oil election
day.

-Mr. Stubbs: What hag that to do with
this question?

Mr. HUGHES :Motor ears constitute
one of the main items of expense at elec-
tions. If a member is fighlting air opponent
who is shovelling money into his con-
Stfitlejicy' , he is obliged to do likewise. IF
I had hald to find thle money that was;
speunt in East IPeth by mny opponents at
tlie last elec-tion, I slioulId have receivedt
no salary lot at leadt to%,, years. I slant hI
he glad it) cut out ''lie itetit trout electiot
expeitse4-iii'tor vai's.

Mr. 1ichardson: it is largely it qestiii
of the opp)ositioni you get.

Ai. IH ;IPS : One can not alwaYs pait
the nIone ' into a culnp~iltj that all
opponent does sometitmes. 1 (10 not con1-
tend tint we should subit a question of
this description to a referendum, nor
coul(] it he decided at a general election,
because ait such -in election a question or
this nature would] become obscnured. We
on this side of the HTouse have a tribunal
to which the matter could have been subl-
mitted, the State Labour Congress, thle
supreme governing body of our party. If
Congress had said "Yes," then we could
have had our- salaries linureaseil by the
p~eople whomt we represent. The question
should have been submitted to Congress in
the form of a motion.

Ilr. l'anton: Congress decided 10 yea's
ago that it should be £5,00.

Mr. IlUTIES: There could have bee,,
o platnk it our platform dealing with Par-
lianientar-v salaries. It is very nice. to
have you~r salary increased. No person
objeets to that bemuse alliInereasO in
salary mencaIs at, imprrovemet in ilie
standard of. living, a ud it is hiumatn tnatutre
to inmprove your standard of living. Bit
.should a member increase his ow:, and his
dt j'enda ids' standard of living without re-
gard to a nyonec else it, the coinrounlity I
After all, every mail that gets anl adv~ant-
age, -Vt., it at die expense of one section
or another Of the conn unity. Whilst it
ii; diffilt for nmenmbers to get along on
£400 a Year, it is also *lifflertlt for a manl to
live oni thle basic wiage. If one takes the

% ii% 1at lie sb't,ctl consider self fiorst.
irrespc(tive ol' how [lie itiatter- will reflect
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on the othet section of the community,
then the Labour Party have no need for
existence. Our very existence depends on
that. We, as a party, do not say that we
object to you being rich or having a good
standard of living. Our objection arises
when it is done at the expense of the rest
of the conununity.

Mr. Pan tori: I presume when you are
a lawyer you will do work for nothing?

Mr. Clydesdale: Where will you get your
-work from?

Mir. HUGHES : Not f rom. the hon.
-member.

*Mr. ClIydcsdale: 1 don't think you will.
Mr. HUGHES: It is easy to convince

yourself that you are worth muck more than
you are getting. 1 was amused at the sug-
gestion that it the increase is granted it
will cause a grievance amongst civil ser-
vants. It is a part of the nature of the
civil servant to have a. grievance. The civil
servant will have a grievance irrespective of
whether the Parliamentary salary is or is
not increased.

Mr. Sampson: Don't you think that is a
kratuitous. insult?

Mr. HUGHES: No. The man who is
'living on the basic wage has a grievance.
I know that it is a nice prospect to have
.your salary raised. I would make the basic
rage £600 a year if such a thing were pos-
sible. To my mind it becomes a question
of relativity. Is it advisable to remedy oar
'*ants first or those of that section of the
community mostly in need? Every Labour
man throughout the -world would have no
objection to working for millionaires if
everyone else in the community had a decent
standard of living. A number of promises
were made at the elections. One I made

-wasj that we should institute long service
leave.

Member: You made that off your own
bat.

Mr. HUJOHES: I did not. It was put
up to this House, and I believe the hon.
member who interjected voted for it. What
is my position with the people to whom 1
made that promise? We know that funds
wrill not permit of its being granted, and
we now go to the people and say, "We had
not enough money for that; we had only'
enough for ourselves." That is the position.
Are we justified in raising our salaries while
we have a promise such as that unfulfilled V
T intend to vote against the second reading
of the Bill.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [5.55]: 1 am
sorry to find myself opposed to one portion
of this Bill; 1 am sorry because I find, not
only the Premier, but the Leader of fhe Op-
position taking an opposite view to myself,
and I also sense that the majoiity of the
members of the H-ouse are taking an oppo-
site view. I cannot disagree with what the
member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) has
said on. the question of this being a part
tiuie job. It appears to mne that one only
has to look at the Treasury bench and con-
sider the fact that the gentleman who oc-
cupy that portion of the House are in com-
mand of very big Government departments,
and some of themi in command of more than
One Govern ment department, and that they
nevertheless con tinue to represent their con-
stituencies. It is recognised that the occu-
pants of the Treasury bench have to do a
good deal more than the ordinary member,
and therefore they are paid a larger salary.
One has only to look at those gentlemen to
realise that it is absurd to say that in all
cases the representation af a constituency
amounts to a whole-time job. It is not a
whole-time job. For may part I am satisfied
that many members representing metropoli-
tan constituencies are not engaged on a full
day's work when the House is not sitting.
I know that some of the nietropolitan mem-
bers have embarked on other businesses in
order to supplement their allowance, but I
do not notice that those gentlemen pay any
less attention to the interests of those con-
stituencies than the members who attempt
to do nothing else. On the other hand, as
I said when I was speaking to the motion,
I am satisfied that there are some members
who must necessarily devote the greater
part, if not the whole of their time, to
carrying out their Parliamentary duties, and
on that occasion I instanced the member for
Kimberley( Mr. Coverley). It must be very
difficult for the hion. member to find time to
engoage in any other occupation thian that of
representing his constituency. Further, I
questioned the adequacy of his allowance
and compared it with that of the man who
represents a metropolitan constituency who
possibly is engaged in some other method of
earning his living, and who ther~tore may
be adequately remunerated by the State at
£400. It is perfectly ohvious that the re-
muneration paid to the representative of a
constituency like Kimberley, is entirely in-
adequate. It can scarcely do mote than pay
his out-of-pocket expenses and leave little or
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nothing for the support of his wife and
children, if he should be so blessed. There
is an unanswerable case made out why, in
such an instance, there should be a greater
allowance than that paid at present. On
that line of argument, naturally I would be
expected to say that the allowance should
not be raised equally for all. I recog-nise
that it inight be a difficult thin indeed
to say that whereas one man might be
adequately remunerated at £400, another
should be paid £600, £800 or even
more. It might be difficult to draw the
line, so I am content that the remunera-
tion should be raised uniformly. But
my objection to the Bill is that it pro-
poses to give to sitting nmemlbers of the
House a rise and pay them forthwith, and
so the pepole will not have even a theo-
retical chance to object. When the matter
was previously before the House it was
said there wvas no p~ractical way whereby the
people could raise an objection to what is
done. I say that is wrong. To reduce it to
an absurdity as a test: suppose the House
voted itself £2,000 per annum as a normal
allowance. Is anyone in doubt that when
we stood tip before the electors next March
not one of us would be returned?

Mr. Wilson: You speak for yourself.
Mr. DAVY: I know that for myself if I

were to raise my allowance to £2,000 and
insisted before the electors that I should get
it, I would not be returned here for West
Perth-nor, in my opinion, would the mem-
ber for Collie in like circumstances come
back.

Mr. Wilson: I wvill come back all right.
A-r. DAVY: Yes, but the hon. mpember

would not have the same chance if he were
to vote an allowance of £2,000 for himself.

Mr. Thomson: He knows he has a pocket
borough.

Mr. DAVY: Very few, if any, of us
would come back if we were to take that
action.

Mr. Sleeman: How would the electors
decide it?

Mr. DAVY: They would take such action
as would serve to firmly and freely express
their views.

Mr. Chesson : They would go to the
other extreme in point of allowance.

Mr. DAVY: But whatever their action,
we would already have had a year of the
difference between £C400 and £2,000. That
would be gone beyond recall before the elec-
tors could express their views on the ques-

tion. So, as I say, there is a theoretical pos-
sibility of the people checking this increase
of salary if it be not paid until after the
next election, but there tan be no check
upon what is already paid before that elee-
tion comes around. When we are consider-
ing our own interests we should wvatch our-
selves vecry carefully and see to it that the
p~eople are given at all events a theoretical
opportunity to check our action. It is a
muaximi of social life that when a man's in-
terest lends in a direction that can be
in conflict with somebody else's interest, he
thas to be very scrupulous in what he does.
For instance, a trustee may never buy the
trust property, except tinder very care-
fuil investigation. So, too, in ordinary busi-
ness dealings an honourable man where he
has the slightest possible interest in his own
judgment, is always extremely careful to
see to it that someone else shall express an
opinion by way of checking that judgment.
I am not going to use expressions such as
have been used by people outside the House
when they have said this proposed increase
of allowance is dishonourable. Hon. mem-
bers have to decide this for themselves. I
have decided for myself that it would be
wrong in us to vote ourselves an increased
salary before the beginning of the next Par-
liament, and so I propose to move an
aaiendment to defer the payment until next
Parliament. It is not pleasant to have to take
up this attiude. It will be said by some that
I am trying to make of myself a hero; or
that it does not concern me very much,
because I happen to be fortunate enough to
be engaged in a more or less lucrative pro-
fession. And of course I have already been
warned that all those so unwise as to oppose
measures like this in the past have been
dropped by the electors. I understand that
the sole surviving opponent to the so-called
"Federal salary g-rab" was defeated at the
last elections. If that is to be my fate, I
have to stand uip to it. It is said also that
this method of arriving at what is desired
has been the method adopted on every
previous occasion.

Mr. Stubbs: It is.
M.kr. DAVY: I believe it is. But I am

surprised to find that argument used here,
where, during last session and this session,
we on this side of the House have been ac-
cused of being entirely unreceptive of new
ideas. The Minister for Works would have
it that we are all conservative tories, if not
tory reactionists. I suggest as a new idea
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that what has been practised in the past
has been wrong. Certainly it has provokedi
in the mninds of a number of people strong
indignation.

Mr. Partonl: Yron would hardly argue
that way in a court; there y-ou would be in
favour of following precedent.

Mr. DAVY: If a good precedent, it is
always followed. ]But then our law pro-
vides that the judgments of certain courts
Are in effect laws until up)set by Parlia-
mient. But that is entirely different fromt
this. I am suggepisting that because certain
legislation has been along certain lines for
A certain length of timec is not to say that it
is wrong that ainy change should be made.
Wlat has been done in the past has pro-
voked great indigniation. It has been used
by the public as a stick with which to beat
he poor Parliamentarian. I Amn not sure

that the fact that we have done it that way
in I he piast has not provoked a lot of very
unfair and ridiculous criticismn of members
of Parliament. It is tile commonest thing- in
the world to hear people1 speak slightingly
of uts. The idea of a great many, is that we
are a lot of barbarous, ignorant, lazy hood-
lums, to associate with whom wvould soil the
hands of the critic. One constantly hears
flint sort of silly talk, And possibly this
miethod of doing things has encouraged that
eriticismn. I submit that on this occasion,
in the interests of our own reputation, iii
the interests of A bletter feeling towards our-
selves from members of tine public gener-
ally and in the interests of the greater
cefficncy that wouldc result fromt our being
held in greater esteem, 'we oughlt to be pre.
pared to make that sacrifice And deny our-
selves the £C200 we shall get under tine Bill
if wie be paid inimediately, as against
deferring the first payNment uintil After the
next election.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnatle) [.10] : I
would not have spoken to this haed not the
member for East Perth (Alr- Hughes) modex
so many- comparisons. It is admitted that
for an -yone who makes of it at whole-time
aol) and does not hare any other work, it is
a1 riggardl 'v allowanc. Well, TAnm otec of
I owe drawing a niggardly allowance. Ti
it takes thle member for East Perth oniv
Wle hour per day to look after S,07 electors,
:1i.'1 if' it takes mc 44 hours per week to look
a-fivr 4,500 electors. I shonuld like to knowv
what is the difference in proportion of the
time that each of its devotes to his electors.

The member for East Perth, Although enl-
gagd at the law courts or studying for the
law, does not Agree that other people in re.
ceipt of a igg.ardly Allowance should get
a little extra. lie says also that our electors
aire far worse off then are we. I agree with
that. Almost ever since I left school I
have been trying to do something to better
the lot of thle wvork in- g man, and when I
-et a chance to dto a1 little liti for nlirself
I air not going to turn down in\- worknwitcs.
What I mean is that, as a member lhere, I
ai free to regard on her memnbers of the
I louse as In , wooInale, for the time be-

il- ahv;re cuoing i . n some extra money.
They think they aire entitled to it, and I
t hink so too. E ven if I did not th ink so.
I would not tin Ihemi down. I know what
I should lie called outside the House in the
hirly-hnrly of the industrial wdrld it I
were to do so, and in any event I
amn not going to attempt to check-
mate their efforts. When first I came
to Pa rI aiatl f though t £400 at reason able
in I 'n ce. N ow, however, t know that it
is fill front being our owvn. Mrembers. are
called up)oni every day of the week for sub-

soiptins.andif we do rot subscribe wye
aire described as being- Amongst the tightest
thuings in thle State. Only the other day, T
had a letter fromt a cricket club, not do mi-
ciled in, my electorate, notifying me that
I hadi been appointed a vice-president. I
wrote back thanking them for the honour
done me. A few days later I met a prom-
inent member of the club in the street. He
said, "We had Your letter last night. You
forgot something." T said, "No." He re-
torlvd, -"Ohl Yes, you left out something."
Tfhereupon I spoke up. T told, him it was
peopile like hial that would keel) a man dog
I-oor. Most certainly if one has to put
in A few shillings every time a subscription
lidI is plced biefore him, and if at the same
ltme lie has to make a full-time job of it,
ll cn £400 is lnt 1) v ,nny mecans sufficient
Lot- the work. I do not think the electors

l'Fremiantlr: will ever turn down a man for
for what lie thiinks riqlht.

MR. NORTH (l,einvnnt) [6.14] : I sup-
port the Bill. For some time past I have
realised that there is great need in this
community to encourage the best brains to
tome into public life. Whilst I do not say
that this increase in salary will do that,
Still it is A Step in the right direction.
There should be greater attention focussed
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upon jiiliw li:'e than there is to-clay amongst
those w~ho al-c making- their own Mioney ini
thdcr own wvay and ignloring public affairs.
Thbe greatest problem before civilisation is,
tnt howv to handle private businesses, but
howi to settle social questions. So long as a
Parliamentary position is regarded as a joke
oi' a hlobby, so long- will the best intehigences
in the community slicer off the job and
confine theiselve., to their own private
affairs. 1 therefore confine myself to
sup~portinlg the measure oit the ground that
it is important at the Itieseilt jtin-tuce to
uneiou rage men to enter pub~lic life. 'Whilst
this Bill w~ill nut go all the way in that dir-
cslion, it will be a step towards that end.
I hoape inl the next 20 years there will hie a
great iprov'ement in the attractiveness or
the p)ublict life, of the State. I feet that a
g'reat many troubles are ahead of us which
wvill need the serious attention of the Par-
hianients or' AuArali. Unless we eneour-
t.ge the(, best men in the community to take
[i- positioni seriously and enter into this
arena, there will be a stormy time ahead of
Auistralia. r. support the Bill for these
I'isons.

Sitting suspended fromp 6.15 to 7..'A p.m.

THE PREMIER (H1on. P. Collier-
Hioulder-in reptlly) [7.311: Whilst. I t'ecog-
nise that this is a question utpon whit-h inin-
I 'ers will exercise the'ir i ndividudl jndtznient,
I shouldtlike to refer to a point raised hr
[he Leader of the Opposition, niamely, the
pI-olriety' of our inercasing the allowance to
i'letnbers' whilst the taxation retmains so hiulb.
It is admitted that ta' ation iii this Slate is
very high, and that because of this the State
has suffered some disability. I would point
out, however, that the income tax was last
year reduced to 71 . I er ceiii.. and after the
ROtM June nexit another 7 1/. per cent, will
disappear, so that inl the course of the two
'tears the taxation will haive been reduced hr
atotal of 1.5 1er cent.

Ni-. Thomson : You are more tian inakinw
flist uip on llte land tax.

The PRI'MIEN : That is not correct. The
lin, mnembler is obsesced with the land tax.
limit does not ta'-e th~e trouble to prepare cor-
i-ct infon-nation with regard to it. The
amnount we are getting from the land laxv
'.itq not compare at all with the amonunt
1t.,,t will lie 2i'-en upl by the reduction of 15
pci' ecitt. The Treasury is not gaining any-

thinrrZ fronm the land tax, for it has been
awayunii~ in reditced railway rates. I do

no4 know whether the public are getting any
lienelit 1mmn the reduced taxation. It may
I e that I he reduction is so small that it
not reflleted in the price ot commodities.
The fairt is the rTreaourl has not benefitedt
ait all bY the increaqeul land tax. What I
am Igeiinz 1)v wa v of increased land tax is
beitur eat-Il ujt hy rettuced railway rates.
Tiie redact ion at' 15 per centt. on the income
tax faritr rte two veai is a direct loss

LLit' r'oasurv.
Iloti. Sir Jlames iliteliell :It wa,, a super-

tax. It w1as not inltended to be perm11anent.
The l'l{IM lEE': Na. onir !io long, as the

tinanejal position ol' the State required that
it should lie imjpos ed. I think we have
iathed thatt s'ag e when we might well fare-
go the 157 h;er cent. If the Commonweahlli
sflvcrtiit'it make the grant of £450,000,

wieh after all is £850,000 having reva-
the si c-jl. grant that is paid to the State
to-day' . and4 tuaki' thant over a period of
Years

lIon. Sir lJames Mlitchell: They will and
they tau1st do so.

TVhe PREM IE :~- I see it reason why we
shoutld riot he justified in assuming-.

iloti. Sir James, 3iitcltell : We have been
promised it.

The PREM [ER: -that the Common-
uiealtt Pa'rliament will make tltat payment
'of C35t,001) iinacordance with the majority
reotnuiendat ion of the Royal Commission.
A1" the l."ed'ral Government have accepted
ihle majoirity recomtmtendation as apl~pied to
thisi rear. I have no doubt and I think we

a e'n'ttitlecl to assumte, that this suta will be
piti I over the period of years recotmnended
by iYii' Commission, namely, 25 years.

H-on. Sir J]ames Mitchell: They have all
promised it.

The PR1E.ITER h'rat'ticallY till parties
h.ave alrreud

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I 'hope You w-ill not
Ircbc's to accept it now.

The PR EMI ER?: I will LAladfy accept it in
tie eritinstances. I ati not overlooking
thie fart that if iG; neees-4ary first to catch
Your hare before cooking it, and titat you
c-itiiot ount rour chickens before they are
lhatehted. linit without eonunittinry imyself or
the. Covernment iii any c ay as to the dis-
po-sal of tI-at money, but presuiming onl the
'zood faith of members of the Federal Par-
liantent toward,; this State. I say we might
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well devote a portion of that money towards
a further reduction in income taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER; 1 should like also, when

the opportunity arises, to reduce the charges
for services rendered in other directions.
These are directions in which the people of
the State might expect some relief, as well
ais a reduction in taxation as soon as the
financial position of the State lpermfits of it.'
When that money comes along portion of it
should be utilised for the reduction of taxa-
tion, and that will bring us,. not on even
terms with some of the Eastern States with
regard to taxation, but will lessen the dif-
ference between their maxiimum taxation
and ours.

I-Ton, Sir James Mitchell:- Yes, consider-
ably.

The PREMIER: I have no hesitation in
Saying I consider that a proportion of the
nioncy should. be utilised for that purpose.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Hear, bear!

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

* .. .. 30

.9

Majority for

Ama.,
Mr. Angelo
Mr. bsson
Mr. Clydeadale
Mr. Collier
Mr, Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Davy
M r. Denton
Air. Heron

mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
M r. tamond
Mr. Lutey

NOES.
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gribts
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Sampson

PAIRS.
AytS.

Mr, Aingwin

Mr. Millington
Question thus passed.

21

Mr. Malay
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Munale
Mr. North
Mr. Panton
Mr. Sleemnan
Mr. .1. H. Smith
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wansbrough
M r. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Mr, a. M, 8
51ir. Thomni
Mr. C. P. W
Mr. Richard

NOS
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Maley

Bill read at second time,

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3l:
Mir. DAVY: I move an amendment-
That in Subelause (1), line one, the words

''this Act'' be struck out, and ''the next gen.
eral elect ion for members of the Legislative
Assembly'' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes 20

Majority against .. 18

Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Maley

Noss.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Chear'n
Mr. Clydeadale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Benton
M r. Heron
Mtr. W. D. Johnson
M r. Kennedy
Mr. Lanmbert
Mr. la monld
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall

Mr, Sampson
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mir. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanaroogh
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Mr. McCallum
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Munsle
M r. North
Alr. Panion
Mr. Sisenian
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubhs
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Tiny
Mr. A. Wanshrough
Mr. Wilcock
Mr. Withers
M r. Wilson

(Teller,)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

New clause:

Mr. DAVY: 1 propose to move a new

(Teller.) clause, on which I shall not, howder, divide
the Committee. My object is to raise a
point which ought to be raised. The pri-

muth ciple that the allowances shall be increased
nhas now been definitely laid down, Section

noabrough 3o h rnia c rvdsta n
son 3o h rnia c rvdsta n

Telr) member of the Legislative Assembly, namely
the member who for the time being is recog-
nised as the Leader of the Opposition, shall
receive an additional allowance at the rate
of £200 a year. At the time that section
was enacted, the salary of the ordinary
menber was £300, and it was evidently
deemed that the proportions of energy and
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ability required for the position of Leader
of the Opposition, as compared with the
position of an ordinary member, were as
five is to three. Since then the ordinary mem-
bers and the Opposition Leader have been
granted increases, but the proportions have
altered entirely. To-day the Opposition
Leader receives £600 as opposed to £E400.
The Premier might well consider whether the
original pror-ortions should not be pre-
served. If nn ordinary memaber is to receive
£8600, is not the posiion of Leader of the
Opposition worth at least £E1,000'? The
Opposition Leadership is essentially a
whole-time job. I move-

That the following new clause be added:-
''The proviso to Section 3 of the principal
Act is hereby amended by the deletion of
the word 'two,' in the last line thereof, and
the substitution of the word 'four' in lieu
thereof.''

The carrying of this amendment would pre-
serve the proportions.

The CHAIRIMAN: I think such an
amendment must come from the Govern-
meat.

The Premier: I do not think the hon.
member can move that new clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment in
not in order.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At the time
when the separate provision for the Opposi-
tion Leader was made, there were only two
parties in the House. Now there arc three.
Members may laug-h, but I am of opinion
that the Leader of the Country Party has a
position just as important and arduous as
that of the Leader of the Opposition, and
one requiring as much time and attention.
Frequently it seems to me that the real
leader of the opposition to Government
proposals is the Leader of the Country
Party.

Hon. Sir Jnmes Mitchell: Heaven help
the country then!

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Leader of
of the Country Party should receive extra
remuneration on the same scale as the
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Angelo: Has your executive approved
of that suggestion'?

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-TAXATION (MOTOR SPIRIT
VENDORS).

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with this Bill.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

A. McCallum-South F~remantle) [8.0] in
moving the second reading said: Hon.
members wvill recollect that in the Main
Roads Bill which was before the Legisla-
tive Assembly last session and is now be-
fore the Leg-islative Council, provision was
made for the licensing of vendors of motor
spirit. It was set out that they should
pa 'y a license fee according to the quantity
of motor spirits they sold. It is suggested
now that we withdrawv that portion Of tine
'Main Roads Bill and levy a tax on motor
spirit by means of a separate Bill. Some
difficulty has been experienced in bringing
the measure within the Constitution. A
constitutional point was raised as to
whether a tax of this description did not
really amount to excise, and as such came
within the functions of the Federal Par-
liamient, and was ultra vires of the State
Parliament.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I should say it
was.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I dis-
cussed thie question with representatives of
the Governments of New South Wales,
Victoria and South Australia, when I was
in the Eastern States in June last. Those
Governments were then discussing the
advisability of introducing a law of thi~s
description, but all were puzzled on this
particular point, It was agreed to secure
the best legal advice possible, and the
South Australian Government put up their
case to Mr. Owen Dixon, one of the leading-
constitutional authorities of the Common-
wealth, for his opinion. We submitted our
Bill to Sir Edward Mitchell for his opinion.
These two lawyers are regarded as the
leading, constitutional authorities in Aus-
tralia, and as a result of their opinions the
Bill before hon. members has been drafted.
Such a Bill is also before the South Aus-
tralian Parliament now and the measures
are held by the lawyers I have mentioned
to be within the four corners of the Con-
stitution. No doubt was expressed by thema
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uponl the Point. Thley. held that it was
within our- powers to impose taxation in
the form of an income tax but that if wec
piuvirled for any sit-uh impost in the naLure
of i!Xei5C we would be going- beyond the
fon-etiouns of, a Slate P-'arliament. The Bill
pr-ovidles that the vendors of motor spirits
are to register with the Lommuissioner of
Taxation and are to send in quarterly re-
turns of their sales and pay anl income tax
at the rate of 3d. a gallon according to the
quantity of motor spirit sold by them. The
Bill really applies the same principle that
we had before us last session, but arrives
at the same end by different means,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Rather devious
means, I should say.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
means adopited represent perhaps the fair-
est method of obtaining money for main
road construction. The whole of the in-
come is to be spent by the Main Roads
Board and will be paid into the main roads
trust account. It is the one means that
we can use to provide for a tax based on
payments according to the use of the road
by individuals.

Mr. Maley: Will this Bill apply to power
kerosene as well?

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS :No.
Provision is made fur the filing of anl
affidavit setting out that the spirit was not
for use for propelling- a vehicle on the!
road. Tf such an affidavit is filed showing
titat the petrol is used for a boat on the
river, for a stationary engine, or for any
purpose other than propelling vehicles
onl the road, -those concerned will not
have to pay any tax, provided the Com-
missioner of Taxation is satisfied that the
statements in the affidavits are correct.

Hon. W. D). Johnson01: That is about. the
only safeguard in the Bill from the con-
stitutional standpoint.

The MINISTER FOR WVORICS: No.
We got over that difficulty by making the
impost take the form of income tax instead
of a tax on the spirit itself.

Eon. AV. D, Johnson: I have my doubt,,
a1bout it.

The MNINISTE'R 'FOR WORKS : We
have received the opinions of the leading
constitutional authorities in the Common-
wealth and I do not know that we cart go
beyond that.

M1r. Richardson: Does this maean doruvi,
taxation, one tax for the vendor and one
for time coirner?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORI{S : No,
(lhe consumner will not pay.

2! r. Thomson: Indirectly he will.
The MINi1STER, FOR WORKS: That

mtay be so, butl the idea is to collect f ront
the vendors. It must be remembered that
the motor ear owner will be saved expense
in respect of tyres, and his car as well, hy
having good roads to drive over. With
good roads it will not mean so great a
petioll consumption.

Mr. Sampion: Is the specific gravity of
kerosene such as will render it not tax-
able?3

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
That point was left to the experts to dealt
with and to franic a definition. The same
definition appears in both the South Aus-
tralian Bill antd our Bill.

31r. Thomson: Whait if a substitute for
petrol is used?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
li.ve reserved the right to extend the
definition of petrol. A new spirit may be
invented and we do not want to be in ibo
position of seeing a substitute for petrol
used that will be free from taxation- The
siient ists have got as close a- possiblec to
a d flnition of petrol which ;s made to
cover all spirits used for propelling
vehicles on the roads, and[ that required
for the purpose of eng-ines not used for
propelling vehicles on rotswill be eCr-
ompt. It may be thtat i-i somue instauirAs
we will ntot tOllect all the tax we will he
entitled to. Some people may be able to
dodgec the lawv, but I believe the CojanisF
%ioner of Taxation has a snticient organ-
isation so that it will he Aitlicult to get
past him. The trouble wvill come in Wvhen
a man owns a motor boat on the river and
a. motor vat as well.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In that caise
rha: motor car will go 0.1 atr.

Tme M1INISTERL FOR WORKS: Yes;
it such a ease we may have ollie difficolty
in, determining what the Taxation Dolart-
itiemit is, entitled to. The CnImmissioner of
Taxation, however, will see that everything
possible is donte to get what we are en-
titled to.

Mr, J. H. Smith: What if a man im-
ports3 1001 eases direct, and not through an
agentt?
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'IL. 111INISTPII VOlN \V'O1ilS: lo
)uzl tilt? is als ISOieal i v i I I. I do mnit.

lknow th Fat t here will lie much el e ha ii c
ofimp1)lijali 1)1) )lkifl2 p. ph'e. Oane ("tub
panly un 1)01ted at inn" rg1 cnnsign lite Ilt, bu t
the expc'rieli'c' w nts ueli that I do lin?
think anotlhter attcempi Wtill lite Made. hi
cti11,4 tit(' vinhfoll y !lut-i Ilnure tlita f
I hey Ladi licculil lht..silv. Then therxe "IS the
i siliota that ":itell'1C ak big "'nceru iii-

port motor spirits and arse a good deal them-
al'iveLs iii the runinig of their motor trieks.
Thlose people will be at once importers and
toisi ners.

.1. Sir iRNUeS Mitchell: )ou wiii ha\,
looki s 1111111 ang up outside tilie ah 't-c-11ii i i t
Z1nd4 selling motor spirit.

The, MINISTER FOR WVORKS: So iong
asthe spirit voiei ashore it is -all righAt,

Iiwt'iite all ,ynne who linigs spirit into the
it. t ha to it gisI er.

Hon, Sir James )litrll'l : )'oii tax the
vendor?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
thie mail who bring-s it in and sells it. We
lax only the first sale.

M\r. Sampson: Will you he able to reach)
thle motor buses that use crude oil)

'fie MINISTER1 19k WVOYIKS: Ye,"
according to the experts that position is
ruvercit in the defiuilon. W~e do not pro-
poie in tax kero-sene at1 all. The great 1)111k
tit' tile farm t ractors mav he started with
pietrol, but they use kerosene. 'fhe prinl-
{'iprn embodied in the Bill has been generally
Mtleeted as the fairest system by which
nioney can be raised for thie construction of
roads. We niust have a sublstantial amout
ii, view of the wear and teal' by inolot'
%chidelt' cl i.

M\rt. Thomson : Hlow nmnch do Yota expeti
toc raise by means" of this is?

The MilNiSTERl FOR WORKS: It is;
v-itimated, that we will gel ahiopt E90,001).

Hon. Sir -lames Mitchell: Another tax-.

T'ic INS IFORl WORRS: I have
lad quite a dozen lelitatiolts it-kiig for
improved road construc-tion, and onl eacht or-
c'asion this method of taxation was su'-
gesited. The deputationists suggested that
it an equitable systemn of taxation were
evolved and so long asi the money raised
wavs expended on the roads, there would be
no objection to the tax. It will probably
wnean a shilling per tin and as there has
beenl a drop in the price of petrol to the

c'tleaut of ab-u: 2,,. "id. a tin, the tax %i
liol lit, felt.

11ton. Sir James Mlitchiell: I1 wonder
.%(B'll' moi'dera'tioii. I wonder that you did
lake' tile 2s, 3d.

'1 liu MNINJSTEIL IFUJ- WVORKS: I1 b2
beeit thinkiiig of that mys.elf. The p
icosal in the Bill, however, will be a sta
aknd will give u it t'ail' income. T[let
of Jdi. is the same as, i. proposed in Soc
.kAura'uin. E','rv sntegunurd bas; been talc

in[ho i ll 1ii Ilrot et those who do not
the roads, and at the samne time we Its
nwflde saic tht ev er ,'Ont who uses our hl
ant.,"- will paly towards the construction
I n't main roads. '[he House agreed to t'
picip~lle last y ear without much differei
ulr ofillioll apart from thle question of bi
li-t tilie lax could be collected atnd the in
edierire w'ay- it levying it. T mnove--

'Tlait tile Bill be ciow realt a second tini

HON, SIR JAMES MITCHELL (N-
thani) [8.15] : Last year we increasedI

'ix oil motor vehicles and made it a v(
-ubstarii tax. To-day the owner of
iiiidi'i'tesi'ted amotor ear faces an expen
iir on1 insurance, and license fees of abl:

V211 In-fore lie can ruLn his ear. That is
fa irl v considerable item. The Minisi
'tutnuit go oin taxing p)eople to an unlimi
Pxtent. If he thinks lie can take £90,1]
fromt people who 2111 motor ears, after it
in-, alreadyv taken a considerable suni
uu'a'easinwz the license fee. I think he ;i
iind lit' i,3 mistaken. There is a limit
taxation. The Mtini.,ter sents to think 1:
3d. per vallon or Is. pe' tilt, £90,000 in.
means nothing- to thle people who run mol
Itirs. I doubt wthethier this House will
justified in approving of the measure unli
license fees are reduced. On every possil
oc'rasion the M1inter exacts the last fari
in?, that can be paid by people. 11a
p.toplL withi motor cars use them not I
Inlsiitess, but for IdEasnie, and the tax
ready is fairly heavy. A man inust inst.
his mnotor car, first against fire, then agaji
accident, and against third party risi
otherwi~v people injured wLould not be at
to recover damages. Many of the mol
ears, too. are purchased on terms. Wec
it-ked to impose an additional £90,000
r ople t'ortonate enoughI to own motor ca

Hon. S. W. Munsie: It will not apply
motor ears only.
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Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It will
apply to motor transport vehicles of all
kinds used on the roads, If we could legally
impose a tax on motor spirit, it would be a
fair way to collect the fees we need from
these vehicles, but it is not fair to charge
a higher license fee and then impose this
tax. We have drifted into the way of tax-
ing what we call luxuries to an extent that
almost makes one blush. If a man be a
smoker who wishes to smoke a pipe, he has
to pay not a moderate but a very high tax.
If a man wants a glass of whisky, the
Federal Government say be must pay Is.
per bottle, or 5s. per gallon, in
excise duty. A great many people run
motor cars really for pleasure and earn
nothing at all by them.

Mr. Marshall: I believe they are the peo-
ple who shoulid pay.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But I
do not believe what the hon. member be-
lieves; I see things from a different angle.
People are entitled to have a little pleasure.

Mr. Marshall: In the main I agree with
your argument, but persons who can afford
to run ears for pleasure can afford to pay.

Hion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: I do not
know that they always can afford to pay.
They often make some sacrifce to get a
ear and run it for the pleasure of the fam-
ily, and we can applaud them for so doing.
Unless the Minister is prepared to wipe out
the license fees and adopt this method: I
am not prepared to support an additional
impost of 3d. per gallon. This would be a
fair way to collect from the owner of a
motor vehicle all that the M1inister needs
for the use of the roads, rUnder the present
tax, whether a man uses a car a little or
a lot, whether he runs 1,000 or 10,000 miles
a year, he pays the same amount of license
fee. That is not reasonable and it is not
fair as one would like it to be. Still, it is
nkot always possible to strike the happy
-neditum. By taxing the petrol, the Govern-
neat would get a similar amount for every
nile of road usedl, but we cannot be ex-
oted to agree to put a double tax on motor

mrs. We have gone far enough with taxa-
ion this session. We have been asked to
ipproVe Of tax after tax. 'While it is nice
o collect money for road making, it is dif-
icult to see how people can go on paying
hese taxes without hampering them in their
irdinary avocations.

The Minister for Works: We cannot
rmke roads without money.

Ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister gets a great deal of money now. The
fact that we have imposed so many taxes
is having a serious effect upon employment.
Of course the Minister cannot make roads
without money, but to-day we have more
money for this purpose than we have ever
had. Last year the Minister had not only
the year's grant of £9 6,000 from the Federal
Government, but also a considerable portion
of the previous year's grant to spend last
year. To that was added loan money, for
which the people pay, and altogether he
spent over £C300,000 on roads last year
something less than half of which was sup-
plied by the Federal Government, and he
had £48,000 special grant. The Minister
has been in a position to spend money be-
cause the Commonwealth Government have
recognised that it is right to help us. I
suppose it would be right if the Common-
wealth could give the Minister the amount
collected in taxation on spirit and on motor-
ears, too, for the maintenance of roads. Since
the Commonwealth collect'far more thay
need to meet their ordinary expenditure,
they might well meet some of the road ex-
pen diture--as they are doing to some ex-
tent-from the taxation they derive because
of the motor industry. Still, this desire to
tax, this willingness to tax, and the utter
disregard of the interests of the people is
becoming ludicrous. First the Government
collect an enormous Customs duty on motor
ears and parts, though they cannot.
be made in Australia. A motor ear
that in England costs £250 in this
country costs £400, and all the tax
and profit on the tax is passed on. If a
mann puts his money into oil and trades it
away, he puts his profit on to the gross cost
of his purchase. We should realise that
motor cars are useful in business and that
people are entitled to have some pleasure
from their use. The Government or the
road hoards are entitled to get a Lair re-
turn from the motor ears that use the roads.
If the -Minister can see his way to reduce
the license fee, we might agree, if it be legal,
to give him this tax, hut to add this tax to a
substantial and recently-increased license
fee is wrong, and I hope the House will not
agree to it. Unless the IMinister consents to
a considerable reduction of license fees, I
shall rote against thiq tax. Obviously, the
Minister and the Government have some
doubt about the legality of the tax.

The M1inister for Works: Not now.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
called an income tax, which is really a quib-
ble. The % mnister has submitted the point to
learned gentlemen and they have suggested

awyout. This is obviouuIv excise, though

it is called income tax.
The Minister for Works: I think excise

is strictly an imposition on production. This
is not a tax on production.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that the Minister is correct. If we
impose a duty on oil after it has been re-
ceived into the State, it cannot be called a
Customs duty. It would rank as excise.
Anyhow, it cannot he called income tax.
What the lisiter prop)oses is really a sales
tax. On every gallon of spirit sold lie wants
3d. per gallon. Does the Minister realise
that if lie can impose a tax on oil, he ean
impose indirect taxation on the clothes
we wear and on everything that is im,-
port ed ? Alter goods have passed the
Customs barrier, the Minister will be able
to erect another barrier and say that
before they pass through the ;second
barrier, another contribution mnua t"
paid to the Government. Thus indirect
taxation could he imposed upon everything-
that is brought into the cuountry and that
now pays Customs duty. If it can be done
with one thing-, it can be done with other
thiings.

The Minister for Works: The tax will
be paid on the quantity sold.

Hon, WV. D. Johnson: The lic:ense fee is
lbased on the consumption.

The Minister for Works: No, it is based
on the sales.

lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: This is
based on purchases. The Mlinister is wrong.

The Minister for Works: No, I am not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did

not expect the Minister to admit it. Dis-
tributors of spirit will have to produce
their invoices and pay on the invoices.

llon. S. W. Munsie: What is the dif-
ference?

Hon. Sir JAMNES MTITCHELL: There is
a great difference. The &ale of liquor is a
State monopoly. The Government say that
if a plan wishes to sell liquor, he must pay
for the right. But this is a different mat-
ter. This principle of imposing a second
tax before a man can get oil into his motor
car is a dangerous one, and we should hesi-
tate before ag.reeing to it. I admit that a
petrol tax is the fairest tax unless we could
tax the owners of motor vehicles on the

mileage run, which would be very difficult.
The Minister will be able to operate only
by a legal quibble, and I am sorry we have
to resorb to these devious ways to collect a
rea,;onable amojunt from the users nf motor
vehicles. The Minister must realise that if
plef1l have to pay a special tax and con-
tinue to pay the taxes already in force to-,
cover the same services they will very soon
find life made difficult for them, We pay.
taxation to-day for the upkeep of hospitals,
which is included in the taxation already,
collected, and yet under the Road Districts
Act Amendment Bill road boards are given
power to impose another tax in order that
they might establish and maintain their own,
hospitals. Where are we getting to? It
seems to me we are imposing taxation on
people in the most recktess fashion, and I
do not see how they can go on paying. A
shall not vote for the dlouble taxation against
motor cars; it is already heavy enoughi
People have complained to me about thd
existing taxes. The charge of £20 to which
1 rel erred does not go to the Government,
it goes to the insurance companies, but it
is additional to the taxes imposed by thi
Government. The Minister spent a lot of
time in devising this means of getting over
a very difficult situation.I

The Minister for Works: I made pretty
sure that I was right.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, be:,
cause the Mlinister referred the matter to a
capable lawyer who told him that if he did
it in this way he would be all right.

Mir. Marshall: Are you going to advise
him to change his lawyerl

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. I
heard the name, and I entirely approve of
it. All the some I would not mind betting
that if the Minister gets his law he will not
be able to enforce it. This is imposing a
tax upon a tax for the same purpose, and
therefore it is wrong. The Minister at the
present time has command over a consider-
able sum of money. We have never before
had a Federal Government that has been so
willing to help with the work of constructing
roads. I have no fault to find with the road:
making policy; I approve of the making of
good roads, but we are considering the ques-
tion of imposing a further tax on motor
vehicles and I am Dot prepared to vote for
this measure unless the Minister will modify
the license fees now ebarged. The Minister
will, I think, find that the cost of petrol
was one of the stumbling-blocks against the
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vreater 'ise of motor vehicles. Ii Anterica
where petrol is about half the cost. that we
pay for it, they are to sonic extent aban-
(toning the use of motor vehicles and going
back to horses for heavy loads over short
distances.

The Minister for Works: I noticed the
other day that a deputation in America
asked that the petrol tax he doubled. That
deptation, too, was from owners of ears.

I-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But
petrol costs mighty little in America. All
the same they are going back to horses for
heavy loads over short distances. I believe
that in Sydney the same thing is taking
place.

The Minister for Work%: We must have
money for roads.

Ron, Sir JAME S MITCHELL: And
people must have roads for the money they
pay. I admit that the cost of road construc-
tion to-day is greater. All the same, this
tax on top of ain already heavy license fee
is too much for the person who cannot pass
it on. Before I support the second reading
I want to be assured by the Minister that
be will reduce the license fee.

A-r. Marshall: The Treasury is being
taxed by virtue of the damnage done to the
roads; that is overlooked by you.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEL'7: I have
not overlooked anything; not even the bon.
member.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [837] I
do not intend] to oppose the 'Bill. When
(hep Yain lRoads. Rill Was before us last year

rselect commtittee was appointed and it
approved of the imposition of a tax upon
petrol. That Bill is now before another
place anid a select commnittee there has in-
vestigated it thoroughly and has also recoin-
tmended that a tax should he imposed on
petrol. That sceems to me to be one of the
fairesl methods by which to raise revenue.
As one who has owned a inotor car for a
considerable time, I may mention that until
comparatively recently we were paying as
much as 359. for a ease of petrol. To-day
the price is about 22s. 6d. in the country.
Many owners, of motor ears are willing- to
pay a little more provided they get good
roads. If we provide good roads on a long'
jouirney, I guarantee that a car owner wilt
miore than save the amount of money he pays
by the extra mileage that he will get out of
the car, and in wear and tear generally.
Less damage will also he done to the car

by re01BI Oit o the good surface. I am pre-
pared to admnit that this is a new tax, a
special tasx for a special purpose, and for
that reason I am pleased to note that it is
proposed that till money to lie collected shall
hec paid io the credit of an account at the
'rreastiry to lbe called the Main Roads Fund,
and shall he expended in such a manner as
thec Minister may determine, in the main-
teanme and repair of main roads as lie may
th1ilk fit. I amn also pleased that it is pro-
vided in the Bill that where petrol is beng
Lewd for tractors and stationary engines OIL
1'ar)LIS, mjotor boats and aeroplanes, it Will
lie ex'enipt fromi taxation. The Bill is as
Fair and reasonable as can be put before
the Hiouse, hearing in mnind that two select
committees have dealt exhaustively with
thie question. Under the prop)osed legisla-
tion the more a man uses a road, tile miore
lie will have, to contribute. The man who
useAs his ear purely for pleasure will pay pro
rata on the mileage that he covers. Comn-
waercial travellers will contribute to a con-
s4iderable extent, because whereas in the past
they made use of the railways for most of
their work, to-day they use motor vehicles
and get over the country with greater ease,
call'ing at three or four towns on the one
day. When in Committee, I will ask for
further information upon one or two points.
The east of collecting- the tax shoud he very
smrall, since there are Only half-s-dozen im-
porting Airms. Probably, therefore, the Min-
ister will explain why he did not determine
the amount to be charged for collection.
'Taking the Bill as a whole, I think it is very
fa ir and reasonaible. Thle tax is to he raised
for one specific lurpose. In that it is very
different from other taxes that we have. I
will support thle second reading.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.47] : This
ik the most cquitable tax we could impose
onl motor vehi-les using the roads. At the
saine time I should like to see the license
fees for motors reduced to a nominal sum,
and the tax on motor spirit raised to Is. per
pallon. We have keep motor conipetition
against thle railwaYs, and the only way we
can. get at the motor trucks engaged in that
conpetion is to put a substantial tax on
the petrol they use. Take a motor truck
travulhinEr, say, 30,000 miles per annum. A
tax of is. per gallon on petrol used by such
a truck would return approximately £80
p~er annum. At present these trucks are
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Ipa 'ving_ fromn f2 to £15 in liee fees, and
under the Bill they will1 pay only some £P18
tax on the, petrol they use. No matter what
the rwe or tax, nobody can coinphuin if the
sum collected under the ta is vwiIjeded Ofl
the roadA. However, T do not know that a
tax oft 'Jd. 1pcr grallon on petrol will do much
good. These motor vehicles get so mnany
miles to the gzallon these days that, in re-
spect oif a private car, the taxv would be very
little in:!eed. On th~e other hand, if we made
the tax Is. per gallon and reduced the license
fee to a nominal stun, it would Ile of great
advantazc to the State. T will support the
Bill.

HON. W, D. JOHNSON (flildrord)
[8,52) : 1 agree with the viewv that this is
the most equitable and certainly the easiest
way of raising revenue for the purpose of
making and maintaining main roads. That
good roads are essential to modern develop-
ment of transport goes without sayig.
But I question whether the ea sy way
adopted by tile Mlinister is g-oing to lprove
the effective way of actually getting the
cash. One hesitates to express an opinion
contrary to that of prominent constiti-
tional lawyers. Yet, during the last elec-
tion this question of a petrol tax was raised
and T expressed the view that there were
no means by whith such a tax could bhe it-
posed. When the Mfinister was introducing.
his Traffic Bill last session I raised the
point, and he told me lie had amnlle au-
thority behind him f or making the proposed
impost in that Bill. He has had to recon-
sider that. As a layman with very little
knowledge of constitutional law, but still as
one who has followed with a great deal of
interest the various decisions of the High
Court on constitutional matters, I tini al-
ways stnack by the fact that that court
seems to take the common sense view on
constitutional questions. To take the com-
mon sense view of this, one mnust realise that
whatever way we try to impose this tax.
it is a contravention of the Commonwealth
Constitution. If we have powver to do this
thing, then there is practically u o limit to
what we can do. For inslanee, if we as a
State can place an impost of 3d. per gallon
onl petrol brought from South Australia into
Westein Australia, of course we can do the
same in respect of many other things. Tt
iq of rn use satving that petroll is a special
commtodity' subject to some special limita-
tion in the Constitution. The Constitution,

ot* course, applies broadly, and so we have
to recognise that it? we try to impose this
tax, by whatever mneans we attempt it, if
is nevertheless in conflict with the eoiniou-
sense niew of the Federal Constitution. That.
I look upon as the( most ser-ious attempt on
the part of the Minister to raise revenue,
namely that by which lie calls upon the
consuimer of petrol brought from beyond the
State in quantities of more than 10 gallons
to pay a tax of. 3l. per gallon. Thai is a
inf iM serions attempt. The other proposi-
lion, which will ffurnish the major portion
or the revenue hrn expects to get, is the im-
I bA hie propost-s to make the importers pay
oil petrol. Of course he does, not ay that
the imiportcr shall Flay; he says the vendor
shall pay; hut hie cannot draw any fine line
like that. JIn infost cases the vendor is the
importer, arid when LI imp)ost is laced
on petrol by the lioiionwenlth, to say that
we r.an place another 3d. Per gallon on it
is. to ignore the Cons9titution. The Minister
says he has good itutholity for aking- ths
impost. But we know that these author-

ities xgill attempt to do things in the hope
that thtir opinion is right, and that when
the opinion is tested we have to pay the
samne authorities big Fees to defend their
own opinion. 1. do not thinlk there is a
shadow of doubt that the BiU, if passed, will
be tested. For, after all, it discriminates.
Petrol in 'Western Australia will be 3d. per
L4allon d~cai er to the user than petrol in the
oeter States.

ITr. Sampfson : Plus the extra chargesi
i ied at [lie lPremoantlu wharf.

Air. Ltunbert- Whby did not you take ex-
reiption to that when you were a Minister?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: If the Bill 63-

comes law, the price of petrol will be 3d.
per gallon more in Western Australia than
in the other Stales. The Minister -nys the!
other States contemplate introducing 11incas-
aires such as the one before us. They may
or they may not do so. Possibly they will
take the safe coursze of waiting to see
whether this Bill proves to be effective.

The Minister for Works: Tni South Aus-
tralia a Bill has been passed.

Ron. W. T. .lOIINSON: Thea I should
have advised tile M.Ninister to wait and see
how the South Australian measure gets oaL
In any' en~e, if the legislation be tested it
will lie possible for South Australia and
WeAen Australia to combine in defence of
the State point of view. While I hope
they will he meecessfuil, 1 still must express
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the opinion that it will be proved that this
legislation is not permissible under the Fed-
eral Constitution, and that the High Court
will utimately declare against it. There is
one saving- feature that may assist the l'Iin-
,ister: that is the fact that lie does not place
the tax upon all petrol, but only upon
petrol used for motor vehicecs on roads.
It cannot be stated that it is a general
impost of 3d., but that it is a limited i'u-
.post for the purpose of maintaining roads.
Vflat may give the Minister anl opportunity
.of getting it through. Again, lie is risking
that point of view by actually imposing
the tax and making a refund. He is taking
anl unecessary riskc. Instead of imposing
it and waking a refund, and by that means
directly imposing the tax, it would be better to
impose the tax and make the payment on the
spirit that is used for vehicles running onl
the roads. Then he could argue that the
impost was purely a limnited one 'for the
mnaintenance of roads and not a general
impost upon spirit used generally. Although
it is an equitable means of raising monley,
the MIinister will find that the very fact
that it is so equitable, and is so easy to
get, thle Bill will not prove effective. The
other States have been struggling to main-
tain their roads and have never attempted
to impose this tax. This makes mec think,
apart from the view I hold, as one who has
read a good deal about High Court deci-
sions on constitutional matters, that the
Bill will prove ineffective, and that the
High Court will. declare against it.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.2]
I have not had much opportunity to peruse
the Bill, but the main principles of it have
been discussed this evening. I am dis-
tinctly opposed to this principle. I do not
believe in sectional taxation for any single
service where it can be avoided. In some
countries T have been in many kinds of
special taxes are imposed. In Bolivia
there wvas a tax upon matches for the build-
ing of a Roman Catholic cathedral. That
is their idea of raising money for a
particular service. There ore special im-
'posts in other republics of South America
wvhere they pledge the revenue from
nitrates and from salt, and many other
things, to meet the interest and sinking
fnnd upon loans for special purposes.
There is a great deal in the contention of
the member for Guildford (Honl. W. D.

Johnson) that this is constitutionally un-
Sound, and will be found to be a contra-
vention of the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion. Every member, knowing the limited
amount of revenue we have, and the
enormous mileage of roads we have to
construct in this young and undeveloped
country, must be in sympathy with the
Mlinister in his desire to raise additional
revenue. I have yet to be convinced that
the whole of the revenue should be found
by those who use petrol-propelled vehicles.
It is rather a narrow and limited concep-
tion of our natural obligations towards
the opening up of the State. Jt is a rule
of thumb method of making people who
use petrol and drive motor cars or motor
lorries pay for this by way of a tax of 3d.
a gallon upon all petrol used. It is a
simple way of raising money. As this is
applied to motor vehicles, so may it hle
applied to a thouisand and one other ser-
vices that are being rendered to thle people.
The matter of building and maintaining
our highways should be a first charg upon
revenue, and should be met by taxation in
the ordinary way. I am not at all con-
vinced that we should he right in making
this departure. If we single out those
who use petrol-propelled vehicles, wve can
go on indefinitely, and a great part of the
money so raised will be the means of build-
ing up aniother branch of our public
service. We can go oil incessantly in-
creasing the numbers of our public ser-
vants. We will find that the actual quota
of cost will be in proportion to thle quota
of cost that we must, as taxpayers, pay
for all the other services, and for the
garneri ng of revenue in every other branch
of State activity. .1 understand that
approximately £90,000 will be raised by
this tax. I cannot quote the actual amount
it will cost for collection, hut possibly wve
shall tind that with the creation of another
department it will be charged uip to the
extent of 10 per cent. I am prepared to
believe that before a yard of stone is laid
,upon any of our highways it will cost 10
per cent. for the collection of the money
and the rendering of the service. The
Deputy Leader of the Country Party
shakes his head. We know from bitter ex-
perienee, wherever the opportunity has
presented itself and another department is
created, however insignificant it may seem
in its infancy, that in little or no time the
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department reaches almost colossal pro-
portions. It is unsound and wrong for a
Government to introduce sectional taxation
of this kind. Surely the Govrernment mud-'
knuow, having regard to our population, our
revenue and our comnmituments, the number
of' miles of road per annum wye can build.

Mr, Urilliths: Why did you not oppose
11his tax last year onl the Main Roads Bill?

Mr. LAMBERtT : I amn nut discussing
that B-ill, JIf the Government, instead of
imposing this taX uIpon thle users Of these
vehicles, were prepared to recast the whole
system of munticipal Government, giingja
effective control over the- expeaditure and
the money the ratepayers have to pay to
road boards and councils, a greater argn-
muent could be used in favour of the pro-
posal. We are the most obsolete iiit-
cipallr governed people on God's earth
We see the bungling humlbles in charge of
a city like Perth, that is aroxving to dimien-
.sions almost undreamt of. There should be
in charge of it men of vision, with teecini-
cal knowledge, and men who are seized of
the imporlant-c of this gteat State, and are
able to visualise the future of this city a
eentury hence. Under our municipal laws
the city Could be governed byv three tailors,
of Tooley-street, One publicanl. One estate
aigent, and someone else with no special
knowledge or qualifications. Suich people
can be elected to the council and decide the
future of this great and growing- city. In
the continental and American eilles of big
dimensions great foresight is shown for
three or four centuries ahead. Mfen are ap-
pointed to control them who are possessed
of special knowledge and qualifications.
These men carry out their functions as men
with technical kniowledge should do. Prob-
ably £150 a year is wasted by municipal
councils and road boards. I do not say it
is their fault, because many of the members
are carrying out a useful and unselfish work.
I was a councillor at the age of2.

Mr. Lindsay: Can you prove these state-
ments?

Mr. LAMBERT: Throughout this State
we have no co-ordinated system of road
making.

Lieut.-Coh'nel Denton: -'What did you do7
Mr. TJAMBERT: When I was a couneillor

the road-making policy was better carried
out by men who possessed the necessary
qualifications for the work.

Mr. Marshall:- Did yen resign from the
council then?

[83]

Mr. LAMBERT: You, Mr. Speaker, have
otten asked me to temper my sarcasm to
the capacity of the younger members of this
House; therefore I will not reply to the
interjection. We can better serve the coun-
try by having a clearer vision of our own
municipal laws. Are we getting effective ex-
penditure by delegating powers of a sub-
ordinate nature to a town council or a road
board, and[ are we doing a fair thing by
those local authorities in doing so? TVhere
aire many duties that local bodies canl carry
out, dalties of an tuselfish and useful nature.
When it comecs to the spending of a large
sum of money on a properly co-ordinated
system of building byways and highways in
a prosperous State like Western Australia,
that is not the duty of laymen. The genera-
tion of to-dlay is the generation of specialisa-
tioa. In olden. days-Feudal times-when
Parliaments were unknown, people met and
sat and settled territorial and religions dif-
ferences in their own districts.

Mr. Sampson: They never imposed a
petrol tax in those (lays.

hir. LA?\lBERT: Nor even a tax on those
who push their hair back as the hon. mem-
ber does. In this way our present system
of intnicipal government has been evolved;
it has been evolved in a crude way and has
no npplication to present-day requiremuents.
Before the Governmnt are justified in
p'lacing an additional impost upon the
people, they should review that phase of
the question, they should inquire whether
50 per cpnt, of th revenue of local govern-
meat is being wasted by following a sy'stem
tha~t is obsolete. As I said previously, by
the appointment of qualified commissioners
whieb would mni the adoption of a pro-
perly ordered plan of national road con-
sitruction, we should save more than we are
likely to get from the impost that it is pro-
posed to make by means of the Bill. I hope
initiative will be shown and that legislation
will yet he introduced along these lines. I
drive a motor ear, but it matters little to
rae whether I pay an extra 3d. per gallon
on petrol. I do not know whether this in-
direct challenge to those who own petrol-
propelled vehicles to-day is the result of
Iheir chialleng-ing the supremacy of the rail-
ways. T do not know that it is the function
of vovernment to provide reasonably good
roadways. Unfortunately we have been i-
poveriqbed by the impost placed anon us by
the Commonwealth Government, They have
banded oit in niggardly fashion an amount
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of money to enable us to develop our roads.
They have surrounded that grant with all
sorts of reSIrietiouS. andi stipulations, but I
think tite lime has arrived when at least we
should exi ci the national P-arliaenet to be
seizeti of their obligations to Western Aug-
tralin mlii to realise le necessity for open1-
tug. Up ouir i-cads withI a greater viewt to
tutouri reqinnienls tihan has been shown to
date. Apart rri-gi Ohe quah.1iletl opposition
that I amn showing towardls the Bill, I have
no other 11liev'tionl to it. I claim that miy

criticism of flae Bill as it stands is reason-
able. All the same, the Bill is in direct
contravention of the Commonwealth Consti-
tution and will bie found to hie totally un-
sound in praetire. If, members desire a Bill
to levy a special tax for a special purpose,
f commend this to them. If a special tax
on petrol is required to construct roads,
then we shall hie Asked to ia a : special tax
to provide water su1)plies.

Members: We have that already.
Air, LAM BERT: Only where a special

service is given, and there is no guaranteein
that if we pay 3d. per gaooil Otpletrol we
shall have a special service returned to us.

Mr, Thomson:- Yes, it is provided for in
the Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: I want to shift between
10,000 and 15,000 tons in the not distant
future, and the first thing I will have to do
in that district will hrp to miake a road, be-
cause if I wait until the road board carry
out the work T shall be too old to biare suffi-
cient energy to carry on tile business that
I am engaged in. I shall probahly hare to
pay 3d. a gallon onl the whole of-the petrol
T use in carrying out that service, and that
will affect every primary producer in the
State besides myself.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Would you tax the
man that walks on the roadl

'Mr. LAMIBERT: He is taxed to-day.
Licut.-Colonel Dentoii: Hlow' about the

man on tramp?
Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that I

could he sufficiently bitter to feel that the
hon. member should tramp.

Lieut.-Colonel Denton: I have tramped.
31r. LAME-ERT: If you were foolish

enough to tramp when you could have
avoided doing so, you should be taxed; in
fact I would impose a super tax on you.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. LA31l3ERT: Only to-day the uwer-

her for Williains-Narrogin gave mec ilium-

mnating_11 evidence that in various part, or
the S4tate he is f'amiliar with, petrol-
pet rolled vehicles are suceesstully compel inn
agay'inst the railways.

Mr. lUnds;av: i high-priced freights.
iir. i.xm BE LIT: 'rie, But they are,

apparently t arrying out a service. I do not
say they arc competin- Onl anl equitable
basi, buInt the fact that they arc patrouiseil
slows that maniiy people are prepared to
avail themselves of thle service renldered by
these vehlicles.

MrI. Stububs : It muar hit hack like a booma-
erang.

Mr. LAMBER'T: -it may hit back on all
of its; we may have1 to increase railway
rrt'ighlts as the result ot the general evolit-
lion of transport. The whole question of the
4-Ilealpelting of transport iil a country like
thtis is a matter outside the pr~oiinc-e of

giiuSe outside the proviure of even the
I ouuuiissiouvr of Radlia vs. On the stil,-
fret ot r-ailways wre know that they ihave
been hadly laid. Nine-tenthis of our lines
require rvegrading and if' we are to compete
in the mnarkets or thle world the whole sys-
temt will have to lie altered.

Mr-. Lindsay: And yot wvill expect the
users of the railways to pay.

3.r. LAMIBERTf: Of course- There is no
analogy whatever between the State owner-
shipt of railways and, the imposition of a
speiall tax' for the building of high roads.
Witat producers mutst have the cheapest
possible rail freights, and the same thing
applies to miners. They cannot go onl pay-
ing for anl obsolete sy-stemn such as wre have.
The Government of the day, whoever they
happen to be, that have the necessary mntey
must regi-ade our railways. f hope thlat for
Lhe sake of economy v in Weistern Auistralia
there will be no legislation which will add
still further to the Public Service.

MAr. Stubbs: You nitst vote against thie
Bill, then.

MIr. LAM1BERT: The MNinister is to dho
the collecting, and no doubt he will have
at dozen officers to assist him. The MNachin-
ery Department, for instance, is ovpr-
manned; the inspectors are falling over echl
other. They arc constantly in)spectinga a
-miall enluine at a litle factory 1 control.
TheY tire looking for a fee of a guinea or
Iwo pir annum from anl engine of 12 horse-
power. IN-rhahms 50 per~ rent, of our effective
taixation is eaten upl by paymecnts to nou-
IltI-ssirY officers.
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MR. UINDSAY jToodyay) 19.32]: I am
iaiher urprikaed at the oppor&ition to the

iid. particrilari v in view (it the atttiude
atiied towards last session's ineaslire. I

have a viv id recollection of ,tanding- up
here and askinglte Mlinister in charge oif
that mecasure howv far lie was going. Ilie
replied, '-I ani going to liut the Bill through

rn-nght: I then retorted, "Not while I
can stand on my feet." I was opposed to
the passage of that Bill in view of the pa

ageOf a previous Bill, as. I wanted to be
abredr-arding the probable revenue to

he derived fromt the latter. The Mini-ter
their told us- thiat the petrol tax would yield

a3,0i year-. I said at lie timie that I
I Iroglt thre yield would he at great deal
11r11re, Now the estimate is 010,000. Last
.%e(ar I stated that I wats riot opposed to a
petrol tax. Members. who dlid riot voice any
opprositioii last year, oppose the present Bill.

_11r. t'anton: They have bought motor
-urs sin1ce.

Mr. N A:Iha i "Tin Lizzie"

last year and Still have it, and so my posi-
lion has riot altered. The petrol tax is a
.proper tax. Having driven a motor car
for many years. I amt quite prepared to pay
ile tax if the roads aire provirled. Taxation
was increased last year by tfre Traffic Act,
hut so far the traffic fees have been col-
lected and Spent by the local bodies. The
purpose Of the present tax, however, is to
wauko main roads. Last year's tax was niot
for that purpose. The motor lorries which
irzi ini great n11ubers into the country dis-
triet.; are undouibtelyv making the roads
imirsi' week liv wi. The principal damage
is, -aused by henvy otor traffic. The Rail-
waxt' Department certainly (10 not ask any-
brody to pay upkeep. or sinking fund unless
lie rise;, the railways. Therefore those who
;'re competing against the Railway Dc-
lartment should certainly pay their share
of the cost or' thre roads they use, and there-
t'ore I say the petrol tax is a just tax.
I. am indeed pleased to find that the 'Min-
ister has discovered a means of granting
exemptions. Thiose who, while not using
tire roads at all, do use petrol will
niot he called upon to pay the tax.
Gaist se!4sion I was prepared to accept the
Mfinister's explanation that exemptions wvere
iupracticable because of the trouble they
would cause. From mny experience of the
Commissioner of Taxation, T fear that very
few-t exemptions will he granted tinder this
Bill. I do not want to follow the member

for twlga-1rii (Mr. Lamuberij on the bill.
I irave to n11rpJ~Ort the- Goverlnent o11 this
or1-vt riLj. Yrrni te miay some of their sup-
l.Irivrs speak. it lootks likely that the Goy-
erurlrelrlt will be defeated., The reason for
that opposition trort tihe Government ranks
way lerliaps he to1Id in the last Bill dealt
wvith, though I do not think a dissolution is
deirier!js yet. i. am glad to lind that whlein
I opposed the corresponding Bill last year
I was right in my statteen that the amount
to be collected under it would be far greater
thain the tigriro suggested by the %linizitr

'I lie Iliuister for Works: Importation has
[colc tip sirce then.

M1r. LINDSAY: %ly words at thre time
wore, "How do) you estimate what this tax
i, going- to yield ?" The IMinister replied
that the amount was based oni the imuporta-
Liom 0l t1e lpLeniU Year. I said, "Thea You
are legislating for the future while basing
your estimrates of revenue on the past." It
haLS turned out that the statements I made
oin that occasion were thoroughly wvell-
honded. I support the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [0.40] : If muotor-
ists could be ASSUrel that, as the result Of
tlIin; Ibroiwscd tax, tnhere would he a material
im provemuent in the roads, they would have
rio great objection to the tax. .1. fear, how-
ever, that the~re is nio certainty of improve-
merit being- brought about. When the or-
Ilillar ' license fees iti ears were increased,

a ini lar uoidcr-trni ig existed. To-day roads
aire ats Ibad as ever, altlrough I readily adImit
that tinder the Federal-State grant many
nw rOadS have ben constructed. As a
miatter of fact, the promise of improved

roads4 i,, something of a will-of-the-wisp
TIiae after tinme we hmave been promised that

Hnwire mioeiy is pirovided by the motorists
of the State, evecrything will be welt, and
that what is ,perit addlitinnally in license
fees or, as tider this measure, in motor
spirit, will be saved in cost of repairin '
springi, arl( straighFteninz up of chassis

treter longevity of tyres and various othex
econlomies. I can only say I hope such will
prove to he the case here. [t has never
proved to he the case vet. A few years ag' c
tire license fee charged was 5s. per wheel
and that charg,,e applied not only to wagons
spring carts. and so forth, hut also to motoi
vehicle;. That was in the early days ol
mnotoring-. To-day the tax has increased it
the ease of motor vehicles. Takingv th4
Do:Ig-,e motor ear, one of the most popular
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motor vehicles, as an example, the increase
is eightfold, the license fee to-day for a
Dodge car being £8. I understood last year,
when. an additional land tax was imposed,
that a half-penny of that tax would be util-
ised for the purpose of road making and
road improvements. The money was to be
expended through a main roads board. The
imposition of £5S as license fee for a motor
vehicle is excessive, if not for a vehicle used
exclusively for business purposes, then for
o car that is used at wveek-ends for compara-
tively small lourneys for the sake of recrea-
tion. Many employees in factories in the
city of Perth use motor ears for week-end
outings, and that is perhaps their best means
of assuring the maintenance of good health.
When added to the £8 license fee, there is
approximately £C12 for insurance, the cost
before the ear is used at all, and without
taking into account the cost of motor spirit,
oils, and running repairs, becomes very
heavy; and consequently many people are
prevented from using their cars as much as
would otherwise be the case. Now it is sug-
rested that 3d. per gallon should be imposed
on motor spirit, representing a shilling per
tin, which contains approximately 4 gallons
or 4 gallons when full. Every time a motor-
ist empties a canl of benzine or spirit into
his ear, there is a shilling towards tihe roads.
I hope full value will be obtained for that
shilling-, Personally, I consider that the suig-
gested utilisation of the halfpenny of land
tax was a proper and reasonable method of
applying the tax. I gathered from an inter-
jection made by the Premier some nights ago,
that it is not proposed to use that tax this
year for the purpose originally suggested.
It is a fact that because of motor vehicles
land values have increased not only in the
metropolitan area but throughout the State.
I was hopeful that I would have an oppor-
tunity of looking into the estimate sulb-
mitted b v the M3inister ais to the amount
the tax will produce. I have made some
calculations which I believe to he reason-
ably accurate. I have worked them out on
the basis snggested by the Minister that
the tax will produce £90,000. 1 believe
that the money that wiill be derived from
this source will be considerably in excess
of that suim. In the metropolitan area
there are approxi6mately 10,000 motor cars
and T estimate that there are not les.s than
20,000 cars outside the metropolitan ares.
The number of motor cycles probably
totals 4.500, and onl the basis of three

motor cycles of reasonably high power
being- equal to one average motor ear, that
represents 1,500 vehl ves. lkotor lorries
total not less than 4,000 and as the mileage
per gallon is much less with the motor
lorry as compared with the motor ear, 1.
have put dowii the lorries as; the eqluira-
lent of 8,000) motor cars, thus givins: an
aggoregate toital of 30,500 vehicles. On thie
l a sis of X90,0100, it 3d. per gallnn, th)e
iuantity of pdt ci used totals 7.204l,0ou

gallons. That would give anl averazo petrol
eonstinmltion 11-, vehicle of abot 280
gallons per year, or less than four gafl'nis
Pei: week ocr vehicle. Probably m 2, to
four gallons of letrol would be amle fir
a vehicle usedl Fur the purposes of pleasure,
lint if used for business pu1rposes thot
kveckly quanity would not lie nearclv
enioughi. Therefore, I san of opitti icht
the amount to he derived frotn the tax
v ill be considerably more than the Ali-
itter suggested.

-rbCroy: What do you reg-ard as tite
average car mileage per year?

Mr. SAMPllSON: From betwveen 2!'I/ to
2'1 wiles to the gallon.

Mr. Corboy: I meant the mileage per
ehr per annumn.

Mr. SAMPSON : 1. should say abot
5,000 miles per' annum.

Mr. Corboy: Onl the Minister'-, Igurcs,
it would work. out at about 5,600) mites per
annum, so that your estimate mid that of
thie Minister are not far out.

Mr. SAMAPSON: That wvouild apply (only
onl the basis of the cars used [or pleasutre.
They are used mostly at the week'-ends.
Onl the other hland the motor vehicles used
for business purposes are constantly em-
ployed for six days during each week.

'Mr. Corboy: There are many on farms
that are not uised tor- a fortnight.

Mr. SAM1 50NO': I cannot conceive of
that being so. If there are many such
cases, it must he that the owners are well
advanced inl years or are in hospital.

Hon. W. A) Johnson: Domestic differ-
ences would come into it as wvell,

'Mr. SAM1PSON: In which ease the car
would be used to a greater extent.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [9.52]: I
do not oppose the second reading- of the Bill
because it is essential that we should have
good roads for the use of motor vehicles.
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During the Committee stage, however, I
Will move an amendment to relieve the posi-
tion of people resident in the Kimberley
area and other portions of the North-West.
I realise that they will be penaliSed uinder
the measure, for the declaration of main
roads there will he something in the nature
of a )athleen Marourneen act. It may be
years or it may be never; at any rate, the
people using motor vehicles to cart goods
up North will have to pay taxation without
deriving- any benefit in the upkeep of the
roads for many years to come. In my
opifliofl, the roads will he first constructed
in the metropolitan area and the country
districts.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [9.551: The
point raised by the member for Giiildford
(Hon. 'W. P. Johnson) is an interesting one.
I note that the 'Minister informed the House
that South Australia had alreadv passed a
Bill of a similar description. I understand
that the other State Governments contem-
plate passing such Bills as wvell. It seems
inconeivable that the Minister would intro-
diice the Bill without having satisfied him-
self that the Federal Constitution would not
he overridden. One hon. member stated
that the users of the railways had to pay
for the services rendered and that the users
of the roads, includting those driving heavy
vehicles that cut the roads up so appreci-
ably, should also pay for the services ren-
dered themn in the provision of good roads.
The member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert)
declared that there was no analogy between
the two classes. I consider it a sensible
conclusion, for anyone to arrive at wvhen
they suggest that those who cut uip the roads
should contribute towards the upkeep of
those thoroughfares. Although the Minis-
tar objected to certain exemptioas being
granted last year, I am pleased to see tbat
he has included them this year. Together
with other members I have been rather
amused at noticing the sudden opposition
that has sprung up since the introduction
of the measure. Last session we seemed to
be in agreement that, provided the tax was
imposed along proper lines, it was an equit-
able way of making those who use the roads
pay for their upkeep. I support the second
reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-DAY BAKING.
Returned from the Council with amend-

ments.

House adjourned at 9.58 pi..
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ABSENCE Or PRESIDENT.
The Clerk announced that owing to the

absence of the President through unavoid-
nble cause, it would be necessary to appoint
a D4eputy President.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 1W.
[Jrew-Cemitral) [3.1] : 1 move -

That the Chairman of Committees be ap-
pointed Deputy President during the tempor-
ary absence of the President.

Question passed.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 3.5 p.m.

ADDRESS-DEATH OP' QUEEN
ALEXANDRA.

Telegram in ReplyI.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I have to
report receipt of the following communica-
tion from His Excellency the Governor:-

The Ron. the President of the Legislative
Council. The Governor has the honour to
inform the Legislative Council of Western Aus-
tralia that he has this day received the fol-
lowing telegram from the Secretary of State
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